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GODERICH. ONTARIO ,
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lag country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admleaion It baa • larger circula
tion than any other newspaper In this part of 
lee ouuntry. d la one of the raciest, newsiest 
•od mes i reliable journals In Ontario 
Possessing. a» It does, the for Siting eeeentlels 
end being In sddltlon to the abore, a first-das. 
family and fireside paper—It Is therefore a 
moat d’Mlrabt• advertising medium.

Tenus. |l 60 In advance, postage pre paid 
by publishers ; 11.73, if paid before in months 
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enforced. — „ .. ... .... . ___ .
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to considering whether it might not be 
advantageous if, more frequetly than et 
pi*i sent, the schools were turned into 
street, or the practical street method» 
were introduced into the school*. I 

Let an Educational Commission, com
posed a» we hare outlined, and empow
ered ee we hare suggested, turn its at
tention in the direction hinted at, and 
there would be a marked educational 
improvement within 6re years from the 
date of publication of their report.

FRIDAY. JULY Wth, 1886.

The testing of the blue ribbon beer in 
Goderich is s question which sgitste* 
the public mind aU orer. Everybody 
is talking about the analysis, the trial, 
and the magistrate’» decision. I suppose 
the analysis is correct ; the trial, I oh-

J. E. Brown appears to be just enough, ear.*,-came off in due course ; and the
of the bummer to make s good Tory 
government official for thb North-west.

Thi London Advertiser gets rff the 
the express of

__ mi mM Mp
"HaHag psi< • 1.800 or theesebouts
r three letter that he

foUewing-'enpd ■ fihhtg at
Maédonàld and Small

NEDUCATIONAL COMMISSION.
The woful plucjdtg that ooeuia semi

annually at ths*arious school eiamins- 
tions ’shows that nut only meet there; be 
defects in the but also in our
educational system generally, ÿhere Is 
too much cram now-p days. The mod
ern public. srhonl system -is too much 
controlled by theory, and is ootsuffi-

practical. -W| know'----
ice to the

for three letter that he could havegot 
for nothing, Sir John no doubt foils 
Small at being done Brown.1' *— 

tr- — .i". -. «j=e;
The Franchise Bill was so disagreeable 

a morsel for the Senate, that five of the 
Conservatives of that usually obsequious 
body voted against the bill and its

in th* Slnate what will it be in the 
country Î
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deciaion seems to have given general 
satisfaction. Apropos of the testing of 
beer, an acquaintance whom I met the 
other night told me that once upon a 
time—ard it was in the olden tisse when 
» better class of liquor was manufactured 
than now—sn admirer of a clergyman, 

■to show his appréciation of his pastor 
lint" Him a ten-gallon keg of whisky, as 
a token of good wilt The parson was 
of the straightlaced, temperance order 
of being, snd at first was tempted to send 
beck the gift in high dudgeon ; but on

body TO^lsgernm the btn and m pro- th ht he decided to rabmjt the
■noter, the..Bernier, li such be the ease \ _ ..... ------------------- --
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written foi "ffrvliart' certificates—who 
for practical pwrpoeBrars very uneducat
ed. A hodge-podge of dates represents 
their historical knowledge, (and these 
chiefly refer to battles fought hun
dred» of years ago,) They are utterly 
ignorant df contempotiry history, except 
what they may hare-learned from the 
newspaper read a* heme. They can 

sentences in the ached ream like 
while on th» stsweS or at home 

they violate almost every role they have 
(Jbfiously cited. They cannot pen in 
decent English an'original, idea. As to 
their bad s|iepiB$,^we can -lftsia wonder 
at that, owing to tlw; clumsy and uh" 
natural mode of orthegrapy at present 
employed. But, taken aU together, 
there is a lack of practical, every-day 
usefulness about their education, and «— 
when after a year or |Wo of absence frém **> 
school we may again pmniioe them, they 
will have nothing to show for their eight 
or ten years’ schooling but the ability to 
reads newyisper^ perhaps they wiUhe 
a hie te a^d up the family tfo re-bills.

The trouble Use in th# fact that our 
educations! system is altogether in the 
hands of men who have been tunning in 
the "school" groove all their lives. There 
is too much “theory" about it. The 
training appears to have too much in 
view the college walls, and not the busi
ness bouse, the ottde ee the workshop.
Few go to college, many enter upon 
trade or trade» ; and it is for the latter 
and not for the former thnl our polBi 
school system should be framed. We 

enter our protect against this 
ly growth of the technical and 

the thoratical in our school system, end 
esk for something more fitted to epply 
the every day need of thffitima*.

A couple of years ago, Mr. Thomae 
Bengouth, in a little periodical called 
Tht Atheneum, advocated the appoint- 

it of an Educational commission, 
itia.to the Agricultural commia- 

, to learn the precise facts as to our 
,tion»l *ystem sod He réduits. " He’

expense» of the establishment. And yet 
Ve have fellows hereabouts who say that 
the breweries are doing a bigger business 
than ever since the Scott Act came into 
force. *

■ Macdonald is a cute fellow. He 
tolls Mr. McGraeey that he has no time 
this session to bring in improved legis 
latum forth* enforcement ef the tient t 
A tty while he give» the wink to his 
henchman Small to bring up for the 
second time the amendments to destroy 
the Scott Act. He is cunning, but he 
is watched closejjby temperance votée».

We understand that the name of A. 
MoD. Alla» is «motioned in connection 
with the management of the fruit de
partment of the Colonial Exhibition, to 

(be tyd at London next ye*. , 'The ex- 
hibition will le* fro* May until Decem
ber. Mr* Allah ia thoroughly pealed on 
fruit matters, and would make a first 
class mansger of the department re
ferred to.

’Wmtert
it thi» wÿ 

The dcaemimlen

Thi Stratford papers are misrepre
senting Goderieh so far as drunkenness 
on Dominion day is ooncerned. This 
year there was not one fifth the amount 
of drunkenueee that wee visible on the 
Dominion day of last year. Oa this oc
casion it was confined to oneor two hard 
holee ; while lest year the drunken boye 
could be counted by dozens, and drunk- 

men were all over town. Only the 
hardest eases now geldrnnjt in Goderich, 
and these are peraons who would steal 
or oerjnre themselves for liquor.

____ should net be com-
of professional educationists,though 

class should be represented. A 
jl inspector, a clergyman, a business 
, a mechanic, and quick-witted and

fint woman—these should form 
mtniasion — with the business 

as chairman. Let them interview 
fiebool inspectors, head musters, subor
dinate teachers, high and common school 

lolars of all grades, and find whether 
ire are too many studies on the list, 

ascertain which could be best omit- 
Let them call kindergarten teach- 

and scholars and learn their methods, 
gad compare, their progress with pupils 
taught by the ordinary methods. Let 
commercial colleges be visited with » 
view of finding out who attend them,end 
how it is that young men fresh from 
eehool hsys.no “finish off" in these ip- 
stitutions in the simple English studies 
which the schools presume to teach— 
writing, book-keeping, and arithmetic, 

life young clerks and mechanics and 
asleswomen and rawing girls who have 

itly left eehool be examined, in 
.er that it may be learned how much 
what th'ey know was taught them at 
ool, and whether they learned at 
jool how to teach themselves ; also 
isther or not they consider that, hav- 

pgnt-r through the eehool curricu- 
i they have nothing more to learn.
’ street arabe, and boot-blacks, and 
■boys and girls be called, snd a com

mon made between them and the 
ool scholars m the matter of practical 

location, with the view of learning 
it ia the echoole teach so little snd 

street! *o much. «ad also with a view

The result of the entrance examination 
is very diasppointing to those of the 
public who take an intelligent interest 
in school affairs. While » public ex
amination is not always a fair test of the 
quality of the teaching done, yet candi
dates who are specially prepared for 
these examlnations sre expected to make 
a good showing in the second or third 
attempt. We regret to say that the state 
of affairs in Goderich model school is 
such that if the hearts of the many iff 
the more advanced scholars are not 
broken it will be beoaew oontinual failure 
is making them callous. 36 plucked sod 
only 14 passed is a rer rd that, under 
the circumstances, is» pitiable showing.

The recent revelations made by the 
Pall Mall Gazette ot the traffic in young 
girls is something astounding. No good 
purpose would be served by repeating 
the stories in this journal, but we are of 
opinion that the Gazette is doing a noble 
werk, and doing it well, in showing up 
the shameful traffic in femsle children 
now done in London. As the Toronto 
WorM. rays “The most damnibg fea
ture ,cf all running through the disclo
sures now being made in the poor man's 
children are the victims of rich men’s 
lusts. This is always the case ; there ie 
no vice versa, no apparently compensating 
oiroumstanoee, as in the numbers of 
killed snd wounded in both eidee respec
tively after » great battle. The poor 
man ne -er destroys the rich man’s 
daughter, and that for the beet of all 
reasons : he cannot, because he he» not 
the money to pay expenses. The utter 
onesidedness of this business Is some
thing to startle us when we fairly realize 
it ; and the Indignation of aroused mil
lions will be terrible in proportion."

liquor to a few teats, to see if it would 
prove of any benefit around bis premii 
So be poured some out and offered it to his 
hone, but the horse being free from ooKc 
would have none ot it ; then he tried the 
dog, but “Dixie" didn’t take kindly to 
tjie beverage,and growled disparagingly ; 
when he offered it to the cow, “Brow
nie"' meditatively chewed her cud, but 
declined to partake ; the cat was next 
approached with the alcoholic etimulant, 
but “Tabby” wouldn’t allow the fnmra 
of the staff to get near her whiskers ; 
list of all that most loathsome of domes
tic animals, the pig, was tempted to 
taste, after snooting amend the edge of 
the vessel in which it was held, it grunt
ed in disgust and turned at once to" roll 
in the dirty pool rather then pollute it» 
“inwards" with so vile a decoction. The 
clergyman was satisfied with the analysis 
of his exports, end at once returned the 
whisky to the donor, eooompanied by 
» note in which he stated : “lam not a 
drinking man ; nevertheless, I would 
have kept the keg if I could have found 
any use for it, but after giving it a fair 
teat, I find that it appeén to be no good 
for man or beast, I offered it to my 
horse, my dog, my cat, my cow, and even 
my pig, and not one of them weald 
have anything to do with it If it isn’t 
good lor the lower animals it surely 
cannot be good for the highest grade.
It may euit anybody lower than a bee*, 
but it is of no use to a man." There are 
a lot of people in Ontario whe agree with 
the old parson.

ANOTHER WHISKY TEST.

My friend, the reconitur, next gave 
another cam of testing liquor of which 
he wss personally cognizant. Some 
year» ago down in the county of Water- 
lee, a horse and wagon rack was found 
standing on the roadside near a country 
village one morning. The driver had 
dropped through the|rack head-first, and 
the horse coming to a stand *111, the 
cramped feet of the man had held him 
suspended head-downward». When dis
covered he was dead. In the rack was 
found a keg of liquor, end evidence 
pointed to the fact that the driver 
had been partaking too freely of 
the ardent before he unfortunately 
fell backwards. A corner’s jury wss 
summoned, but before a satisfactory 
verdict could be returned, it was neces
sary that expert testimony should be 
given as to the character of the liquor in 
the keg. Chemical analyieta were not 
as plentiful in those days as they bow 
ate, and the coroner was constrained to 
obtain the services of Deidrieh Von 
Swackenstein, the thirstiest soul in the 
section to give the necessary testimony 
concerning the contents of the keg. 
Deidrieh went to the keg, poured out a 
generous draught, and then gulped it 
down. A smile went over his counten
ance, as if he bed come across an old ac
quaintance, but couldn’t just call him by 
name.

“Well,” said the coroner "What is it 
Deidrieh !”

“It ieh ticker, miether goroner. I 
sell ware to dot, put I don’t yust got all 
de same dot name of it.”

“Take another drink, then, and 1* us 
kaow what it is,” commanded the 
coroner.

Deidrieh, nothing loth, repeated the 
operation, and this time beemed even 
more broadly than before. “Yah, I 
dink I haf him. He das tee like vhyaky, 
bet I don’t just schwore to him mndil 
another schnaps I haf.”

The coroner impatiently ordered him 
to take another drink, and to give his 
decision as to the character of the liquor,

Deidrieh once more got dowa to hi»

work in good shape, and this time, after 
smacking his lips, raid.

“Yah, yah ! I haf him, dot vas 
vhysky. und goot vhysky. Dot lesht 
shnap vaa a gomplete deet. ”

Deidrieh afterward» expressed a wish 
that a man with a keg of whisky wodld 
be Rilled every day, so that he could 
have a steady job of teat ing the liquor. 
In this respect he raueh resembled some 
of the blue ribbon witnesses who were 
willing to be bloated out with beer sn 
that they could give expert testimony aa 
to how much “hog wash” they could hold 
in a given time, and who wouldn’t care 
if a hotel-man was fined every day in the 
week, so long aa they succeeded in filling 
their stomachs. . D. McG.

•MRS. TRICK’S DEATH.

The Body to be Bxhumed at 
IngereolL

Aa Istsnl SrirreU by the eaurts 1st. 
eruaseal. t# take Maee To-day.

The Mail is already predicting a Con
servative victory at the next election, 
because the new voters will be “men to 
whom the National Policy ia the bread 
of daily life." Tut, tut The Revising 
Barrister will g* his daily bread from 
hie masters, the administration, and so 
will the tribal Indian» who will vote. 
But the Mail make» a big mistake when 
it «oppose» that the Conservative party 
will retain all ite old voters.

Thebe is no necessity for anybody 
but a snesk or a liar running to another 
paper to reply to anything that has ap
peared in The Siunal. We offer our 
çdhimns to anybody for legitimate criti 
cism in clean language, however forcible, 
of anything that rosy have previously 
appeared in this journal. If anybody 
feels himself aggrieved by anything th* 
we may at anytime ray, let him write to 
The Signal, and he will get a fair shew.

Stratford, which gave » big majority 
again* the Scott Act, does » tremendous 
business in whisky. On Monday the 
train returning home with passengers 
from the Orange demonstration was the 
scene of fighting and drunkenness. One 
of the fighters was badly cut about the 
face. A man from Indiaims who was 
on the train, and was coming to Canada 
for » quiet time, thought there wss lots 
of life in the Canadians after, all. 
Stratford whisky is not only abundant, 
but is loaded with fight.

The Tori* have been making a great 
fuse over certain letters passing between 
Mr. Blake and one J. E. Brown, an ad
venturer, who attempted to make terms 
with Mr. Blake to expose some of the 
Government transactions in the North
west Mr. Blake would not bite, but 
Sit John, through Mr. Small, bought 
the two letters from Brown for $1,200, 
hoping to make a point against Mr. 
Blake. To their infinite disgust Mr. 
Blake read the whole correspondence, 
and assured Sir John that he might 
have saved hie money and had all the 
correspondence for the asking.—[Chat
ham Banner.

Yw, and the Tory papers only quote 
half the correspondence, and put a eon- 
*ruction on it that will not stand the 
test of full examination. The entire 
correspondence ia given in another 
column.

Is II Menmsa er Mr JekuT
The Toronto Mail and the person who 

drew ep the indictment of Louie Riel do 
not agree upon the causes of that mis
guided men's action. The Mail declares 
in a column editorial yesterday, that 
Louis Riel was goaded into rebellion by 
“the ealloue and cruel neglect,” “the 
injustice,'1 and “delay" of the Interior 
Department in dealing with the half 
breed grievances. Chief of Police Slew- 
art, who lodged the information against 
Louis Riel, is equally positive that the 
half breed leader was * ‘moved snd ssduced 
by the instigation of the devil" to be a 
false traiter. We always entertained 
doubts about the sanctity of the Domin
ion Premier, but now our doubts are em
phasized.—[Ottawa Free Press.

During the part week or so rumors 
have been afloat respecting the death 
Mrs. Thus. Trick, of Goderich township, 
who was reported to have died from a 
fall down the cellar stairs which broke 
her neck. The name of Mr. Trick wae 
linked with that of a young girl, and it 
waa said that the death of Mrs Trick 
was not accidental, but had been hasten
ed for obvious reasons. At any rate 
such was the opinion of some, aa- infor 
mation was sworn to before the adthori 
ties that the deceased had come to her 
death under suspicious circumstances, 
and an inquest was demanded. We are 
indebted to the Clinton New Bra for 
the following statement of the case, 
which is the version of the affair general
ly accepted, and we hope it will prove to 
be true at^ the inquwt, and that Mr. 
Trick will be fully cleared from the eus 
picion which now rests upon his hitherto 
unblemished name :—

It will 1* » peinful surprise to our 
readers to learn that the body of the late 
Mrs. Trick is to be exhumed, and an in- 
quert held thereon, and although the 
matter is an exceedingly delicate one to 
refer to in detail, so many rumours are 
in circulation that we deem it m the in 
tcrest of parti* concerned, to make it 
public. To make the matter perfectly 
plain, we will give the eircumetancea 
connected with her death, aa far as 
known. When it was found that Mrs. 
Trick hsd broken her neck by the fsll 
down the cellar stops, Mr. Trick immed
iately called in Dr. Worthington, who 
made a careful examination of the body 
and found nothing whatever to indicate 
that the cause of death had been anv 
other than bar accidental fall Mr. Trick 
immediately notified the relation» of 
Mrs. Trick, by telegraph, and they cams 
to attend the funeral, inspecting the 
remains. Up to thig time they had riot 
hinted in any way that they were dissat
isfied with the alleged pf her death, but 
shortly after the body wae interred, and 
while in company with Mr. Trick, * 
Woudstocx, they hinted at foul p)ay of 
some kind, and plainly gave him to un
derstand th* they did not believe she 
died in the manner indicated. Mr. Trick 
wae desirous of having the body taken 
up there and then, and the matter dis
posed of,but the others were not egreea- 
ble to that, and the matter dropped, 
for the time. On the return of Mr, 
Trick to this neighborhood, the eti.riee 
were again circulated, and to finally 
dispose of the matter, and remove from 
Mr. Trick the very unpleasant odum 
that might groundleraiy be attached to 
him, a petition was circulated raking 
that an inquest bo held. This the for
warded to the Attorney General,through 
the County Crown Attorney, for his con
sent, which wae given and an in
quest ordered, and it ie likely that the 
matter will be investigated in a 
few daye. It is not for ue to comment 
on the circumstances at present, further 
than to ray that no one in thia neighbor
hood, knowing Mr. Trick, attache» the 
slightest weight to the «tori* circulated,

1 at least so fsr as he ia called in quertion. 
To him the circumstances are doubly 
painful, but no one hae any other idea 
but that he will come through the ordeal 
without the slightest stain or reflection 
on his hitherto unblemished character ; 
that he has the eympathy of the entire 
community ie attested in every way.

Since this was in type we learn that 
the inquest will be held at Mr. Trick's, 
to-day, (Friday) at 12.30p.m.

FORMOSA.
Maheartealag Letter Ere* a Well. Bas we 

■Isaisaarv,—MserBer aa« BtssBsBsB.

Tamsth, May 26. —I am back to For
mosa just in time to be in the mid* of 
rapine and bloodshed. Am vary thank
ful Mrs. Mackay and the Jamiesons are 
not here. Mr. Jamieson being a et rang ; 
er, would only be in the way. During 
the whole of the blockade North For
mosa remained quiet. Foreignets were 
treated even with respect and kindness. 
Now, however, during this protracted 
armistice, many natives are growing im
patient, especially the militia, who are 
being disbanded. All the forera here 
are composed of the* and mainland re
gulars. The feeling of jealousy hae 
frequently given rise to threats and blow» 
between them. Last week, under com
mand of Imperial Commissioner Loo, 
the regulars marched into an encamp
ment of iqUiti» and killed two, the re* 
fled. A few deys ago when in the town 

"ef Sinatang, I observed a curious flag 
hoisted, and found that 300 men, headel 
by desperadoes, were on their wey to 
plunder. House» were soon ransacked, 
women and and children beaten and

' THE AUTHORITIES r,SKIED.
Since then several have been captured,, 
the whole scattered, and time alone will 
bring them to the just deserts. The’ 
mouth of the Tameut River here is still '' 
blocked with stones, boats, torpedo*, 
ete., No vessel ie allowed inside. 
British merchant steamers roll outside 
the bar. Ten daye ago a small steam 
launch went out, could not return, and 
was carried down the coast. Aa she 
neared a email creek 1,000 men and wo
men rushed wildly towards her, dragged 
the boatmen out. wss about to kill them 
when a teacher in my employ interfered 
and raved them. The boat was out to 
lieces in the midet of shoutings, “Are 
oreign devil» on board—$100 for a 

head. " I bad hat in hand to go out that 
day on the launch. Dr. Johansen was 
out on a steamer snd nearly went on 
board to come in. When in Tek-Chhana 
the Mandarin himself told me he did not 
know what to do. He rant fifty men to 
the wreck. Men and women turned 
upon them, smashed 3 sedan chairs, brat 
the comtsblee and drove them off the 
field. If soldiers ehould go there 

atraHT ns a rebellion.
A wealthy convert's house wae sur

rounded by plunderers all night. Other 
converts soon rallied and he'd their 
[round with loaded muskets till day- 
ireak.

Last night » nr. ,n was stabbed here in 
Tameei. I am juat back after eeeieg 
him. His entrails are hanging out. 
Militiamen are going about all over with 
knivw concealed. Thie morning about 
daybreak I hoard steps as if some one
was moving slowly along. I rose im
mediately, quietly called several etudente» 
and surrounded a desperado. He made 
desperate effort», but we ee'zed him, 
wrenched a sharp knife from his hand, 
and bound him. I sent for the Chinese 
constable and now the fellow ia in pris
on.

Mark wall ! This is not persecution. 
No rantimentaliem wanted here just 
now. Thie is simply plunder and mur
der. God will care for those who care 
for themselves. .We will “Hold the 
fort” by Bis grace and strength. We 
eing every night in the open air.

The French still at Kelung. Chinese 
here busy fortifying. Jehovah reigns !

_______  G. L. Macrav.

War»seals asS Biel.

Bevisryi BaUra.
Lieut. Governor Dewdney and Mrs. 

Dewdney gave a grand ball at Regina 
last week. The press reporter who tele
graphed the fact all over Canada, says 
“The sflair proved to be the most bril 
liant event ever held ioTtogina, and was 
largely attended." Dewdney and hie 
dudes, to whose mal-admintitration the 
rebellion wae largely due, no doubt feel 
jubilant over the suppression of the out 
break, but they might have waited till 
the corpses of the victims of their mis. 
government had grown cold, and the 
•moke from the burning homesteads of 
the wronged settlers hsd ceased to stifle 
the atmosphere, before they indulged in 
fiddling and dancing in heartless delight, 
within eight of the mournful monuments 
of their venality.—[Chatham Banner

A Bay Feet.
Ottawa, July 14.—An insect known 

aa the joint worm hae made its appear
ance in the meadows in several parte of 
the country, and is having au injurious 
effect on the hay crop. Each blade of 
gross becomes white immediately after 
being attacked by the insect. In conse
quence farmers are cutting their hay 
retint OR the green side.

lawyers a»U label Sails.
One of the evil results of so many 

machine-made lawyers being turned out 
year after year is seen in the readineee 
with which all sorts of actions at law are 
grasped at. There was* time, not far 
gone, when s lawyer would frankly tell s 
client that he did not think he had a 
good esse, snd that it would be throwing 
money sway to go into court with it. 
Except by firms of good standing, such 
advice as this is rarely ever given nowa
days. Ne matter how poor s case a 
client may have, he can always get some 
hard-up lawyer to take it up for him and 
make the most of it. In any event the 
lawyer is sure of hie fees, snd if the 
client does not get hie costs it is his own 
fault—he should have known better than 
to go to law. Ia these dsys, for exam-

Kle, any characterises fellow can get a 
iwyer to enter an action fur libel 

against a newspaper, and the calm assur
ance with which a briefless barrister will 
sit down and write» letter asking for ten 
or twenty thousand dollars as damages 
for injury done to his client's character 
ia really refieehing—all the more refresh
ing when it ie known that the lawyer 
himself is eome poor fellow who is not 
quite sure where he is going to board on 
the following week. The effect of thia 
grasping at chances to make a fee is to 
bring the legal profession intd disrepute. 
—[Toronto Telegram.

The strawberry crop hereabouts was a 
good'one this year. The raspberries are 
now sorting in, and are a heavy eroo.

Ottawa, July 12.—Major Chapleau, 
sheriff of the Northwest territories, who 
waa summoned to Ottawa immediately 
after Riel's capture, has again left for the 
Northwest to be prerant at the trial in 
hie official capacity. The sheriff, whose 
duty it will be to hang Riel if the latter 
ie sentenced to death, believes that be 
will escape the gallows. Many othnw 
join him in this opinion, not only that 
he will eecspe the hangman, but that he 
will elip through the hands of hie 
guardians, and make good his eeuepe 
from the country before many weeks 
have passed over. He is an elephant on 
the hands of the government, who, on 
one side, are confronted by the Orange , 
element clameriag for his head, while on 
the other side, the French-Canadiaoe 
threaten trouble if he ie not leniently 
dealt with. The only way Sir John 
Macdontid can get out of the dilemma 
ie to allow his prisoner to escape and 
throw the responsibility on the shoulders 
of the offi:er in whose care he ia placed 
for safe keeping. There is but one im
pression here regarding the disposition 
of Riel, and that is that sooner or later 
he will be spirited away across the border 
to the United States, and this belief baa 
been strengthened rather then weaken
ed by certain disclosures which have 
come to light within the past few days

William Mcdougall says that after a 
careful investigation of all statutes bear
ing upon the subject he is convinced that 
Riel cannot be tried by the Court before 
which theGovernment propose to arraign 
him, and that any conviction that may 
be obtained will be quashed on appeal 
on the ground that tjie Court waa not 
legally constituted. It Riel escapee Sir 
John Macdonald will probably claim the 
credit from hie Quebec followers for put
ting up a job by which, while pretend
ing to try the rebel leader, he allowed 
him to go free,

Scotland, Ont. .July 13.—While Rus
sel, eon of Paul Huffman, of Northfleld 
center, was driving two miles north of 
this place, with a load of cheese boira, 
lightning struck the load, instantly kill- 

| ing him and one »$ the hsrses.

whii ,*fr •
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.from statements in paperori* th* 
member for Best Toronto (Mr. Small) 
and the lfr*>** of the Government are 
anxious to hare it On the 7th of May 
I received this tatter

66 Elisabeth-street,
Toronto, May 6, 1886. 

Hon. Mr. Blake, Ottawa :
Sib,—The undersigned ie just down 

from the South Brwneh, Prince Albert 
Settlements have been forming in that 
neighborhood for fire years. I hare 
been in the Northwest Territory for 
fourteen years, end on snrreyu for seven 
years. I would very much like an inter
view on matters concerning the Govern
ment agente in the Northwest Tetri tory 
and the Halfbreeds, the villainies prac
tised on the Ohaadian Pacific RaOwar 
surveys, end the wilful waste of both 
provisions and cash by J. A., C. B. I 
have been interviewed by reporters of 
papers here, but intend keeping my own 
counsel until I have been at headquar
ters, I am a mined, hard working far
mer, and have no fonds or I would go 
straight to Ottawa If yon will send me 
a peee I will go and see yen with my 
Indien whom I have here as a witness. 
He ie a Sioox that I adopted when a 
email bey. Now be is a fine young man, 
and a good specimen for the Government 
to look wpen end treat accordingly. 
There would be no trouble in th# Weet 
if my intended advice is noted down. 
Trusting yon will kindly comply with my 
request, I beg to remain, sir your humble 
servent. J. E. Browh.
In reply I sent the following. I suppose 
the leader of the Government in some 
wey got the original of toy letter and 
quoted it correctly. I reed it as he is 
reported to hare given it

Ottawa, May 7, 1885.
Sib,—I have your letter of the 6th, 

and should be very clad indeed to learn 
from you any facte connected with the 
management of affaire in the North-west 
Territories. I would willingly comply 
with your request for » peee to Ottawa if 
it were is my power, but I hare no 
meant of proeorieg railway paeraa. It is 
possible, though by no means certain, 
that I maybe in Toronto for a lew hours 
within a few days, and if so I would try 
to arrange an interview with you, or if 
I am u liable to manage that I can ar
range an interview with a confidential 
friend of mine, who would note down for 
my own eer only all that you choose to 
communicate, if this would be agreeable 
to you.

Yours faithfully,
Edwabd Blake.

J. É; Brown, 8sq.
Subsequently 1 received the follow

ing :—
56 Elizabeth street, 6am. 

Mr. Blake, Esq.,
Sib,—In reply to your* just to hand, 

your friend can drop a line stating time 
and place. I will give him a few pointers 
that will bear weight with them. 1 
think I stated to you in my last that I 
had to leave my home on the South 
Saskatchewan, Prince Albert, and after 
17 days in enowshoee across the Birch 
Hills, lakes, and plains, arrived st Troy 
with just enough to pay our fares to 
Toronto, which was |56.76, and all are 
now here with no fonde, not even a 
dollar to pay our board. Mr. C. F. 
Miles, D. L. 8.. invited me up to Dr. 
Johnson's on Bloor-etreet today and 
gave me a recommend to Mr. H. B. 
Frond foot. Dominion and Provincial 
Land Surveyor, Clinton, alec to George 
Reinball, Dominion and Provincial Land 

-mnreyor, of Pembroke, that are going 
out on surveys noon. Ndw, you will 
observe, if my name sDpears, st-ofioe, in 
any of those charges I «hall not get a 
position In any surveys for a long time 
to come, eo I hope for my sake you will 
not mention my name. They can easily 
investigate and find out what I auto to 
be correct If you can put in a word 
for me and my boy to any surveyor that 
is going out, I shall be moat thankful. 
Trusting we icon shall have a change of 
Government for the sake of the whole of 
Canada, I beg to remain obediently 
yours, Brown. (Cheers.)
To which I replied :—

Ottawa, May 12, 1885.
Dear Sir. - I have your letter ard 

will ask a friend to make an appoint
ment with you. I will take care, as you 
desire, that your name shall not be used 
to your prejudice. I will pot discuss it 
until you have had ample opportunity of 
securing an appointment for the surveys 
this year, if you are fortunate enough to 
do an, but I fanAy there will not be a 
great deal of surveying done. 1 should 
gladly assist you ill procuring employ
ment if it were in my power ; but 1 heve 
no means of forwarding vmir interests in 
this respect. " With thanks for your good 
wishes,

I am yours faithfully,
Epward Blake.

J. E. Brown, Esq.
1 requested a friend of mine to eom- 

usnuicate with a friend in Toronto, ask- 
ng him to seek an interview with Mr. 

Brown, and my friend received from his 
friend in Toronto this letter. I read 
the parts that bear on this matter :— 

Toronto, Ont., 23rd May, 1885.
My Dear----- . —I have had Brown

looked up, and have seen him twice to
day. and have come to the conclusion 
that he I» trying what he can make out 
of either aide, and is making the 
newt of it. He has been to see Sir 
John, and claims that he has agreed to 
appoint him a Government detective at 
til.Jpp a year, to «jrive around the 
North-West Territories, be provided 
with a horse and conveyance, and to or. 
He says he is now waiting for a tele- 
gmm from Ottawa, that he is to have 
fsfeffey to pay hie expenses to Elk Horn 
He showed a letter which he received

_ lOUl
learn anything 
let you know. I have nut 

had time to sit down to write letters or 
anything else. Brown did not turn up 

-Howesderiaw-tl- woe- 
a holiday I. did not think it likely he 
would bliqacondition to, make an ab

bot he has not pot in an ap- 
peartnoe sines. I think he-eeee there 
ie little |Wnepect of money, and my opin 
ion as well as that of those who Have 

him, is that be ie * deed-beat.
(Load cheers and laughter.)
I will only say to the hon. member for 

at Toronto (Mr. Small) that the short
est way is the beet, and if be wanted to 
see Mr. Brown’s letters and had asked 

i for them I would heve bqen happy 
to give them to him. (Renewed cheers 
and laughter.)

RACING FOR TOWS.
▲ Reporter's Experience on board 

» Lake Michigan Tug.
raTsse Us WBSvti Five 

Tngkaats geg—ri «sillss l> «team 
■«sardless ef tUe Satwy Valve.

From tbelnter Ocean.
Put the rows of high buildings and 

under th# bridges the little craft glided 
like a specter, until she finally reached 
thy wide expense of renters of Lake 
Michigan. Only the muffled puffings of 
the exhaust ana the monotonous vibra
tions of the hull disturbed the silence. 
The gloomy stone walls of the water- 
works crib, which in the night resem
bles an isolated as* prison, were directly 
ahead, bet by a |uro of Abe tiller wee! 
they were left to one aidé, and soon only 
the solitary beacon, which surmounts 
them, wap all that could be seen by 
glance over the stern. Swiftly the little' 
tug flow past the lights of Lincoln perk, 
and than almost directly ahead could he 
seen the remarkable flash-light of Grosse 
Point, twelve miles distahL

•Watch it,' the captain said, and he 
handed e pair of powerful marine glasses 
to hie solitary passenger. The glasses 
were leveled upon the point where the 
light has so suddenly disappeared, and 
after interval of a few seconda the 
watcher’s patience was rewarded by see
ing » minute speck of red light, which 
gradually drew in (i*f Bbtil it glared 
down on th* silent waters beloW it it like 
the eye of a huge monster which was 
writing for its victim’s approach. It 
also disappeared, and there was another 
Interval of darkness ; which was followed 
by the bright flash. So this light alter- 
nates, showing first bright then a deep 
red, end then disappearing altogether 
for a brief space of time, every night in 
the year.

After a run of one hour and a half it 
was directly abreast of the tog, and the 
captain pulled bis watch mechanically. 
Just ISO,’ he said. *1 always like to 

tase my bearings when I pass that light,’ 
he continued, ‘because it might set in 
thick and stormy, and while we keep a 
course we know how to find our way 
beck.’

The captain sat at his post grimly 
dividing bis time between the compass 
in front of him and the inky darkness 
around. At last the first streak of gray 
dawn appeared m the east, and the cap
tain became quite lively. ‘It is coming 
daylight, sure, he cried out, and he re
leased hit wheel a moment and stepped 
out upon the boat’s deck a-d made a 
leaching examination of the horizon in 
every direction. ‘There’s a bunch of 
veseels over there,' he exclaimed, point
ing ever the etarbbard bow gleefully, and 
he gave the jingler a quick jerk. The 
puffing increased to a frightful extent, 
and the vibrations of the hull did like
wise. The vessels were Boon overtaken, 
but were found to be going doing the 
lake.

Then another veeael was sighted, and 
almost at the same time two tugs were 
seen emerging the baze, which hid the 
land from view. They, too, had seen 
the vessel, and froui the quantities of 
black smoke which was vomitted from 
their sticks it was evident that the mas
ters of both were determined to tow her 
ta Chicago. Then two more tugs were 
seen north of the vessel steaming in her 
direction, but they were specks on the 
horizon. The experienced eye of the 
captain, however, told him at first 
glance that they were making for the 
solitary ‘tow’ also, and turning to his 
passenger he said, ‘Steer her straight for 
that sail while I talk to the engineer.’

He had not been gone a minute when 
the object of his conference with the 
engineer became apparent. The clang
ing of the doors of the furnsnee ring out 
above the din and clatter of the machin
ery. and then the shoveling of coal was 
heard. Instead of black smoke, the 
stack vomited forth glowing cinders of, 
great size, the puffiing and the vibration 
increased until it became furious. 'She s 
going wide open,’ was the only explana
tion the captain vouchsafed when be 
returned and took the wheel again. The 
boat was plowing through the water a) 
a tremendous speed, and she forced it 
almost as high as her rail.’

‘I think that fellow is gaining on us,' 
exclaimed the captain after a brief 
interval of silence. ‘Hold her again 
until I see the engineer.’

When he returned the din of the ma
chinery was perfectly appalling. The 
boat fairly shook from stem to stern ss 
she plunged forward, and a deep toaring 
noise succeeded the puffing. «Tien he 
was relieved of the wheel (be reporter 
tiniid'y walked toward the engine-room, 
where he was greeted by the soot-cover
ed engineer with a broad grin. He look
ed cautiously inside, glanced carefully at 
the steam-gusge, and remarked indiffer
ently that the boat was making fast time. 
The guage registered 100 pounds. ‘Oh,

An old favorite, that bee been popular 
with the people for nearly 30 years, ie 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of.Wild Straw berry 
for all varieties of Summer Complaints 
of children end adults. It seldom or 
ever fails to core Cholera Morbus, Diar- 

1 rhoea and Dysentery. 2.

the roaring 
have been " 
thing, 
tensely hidv~* —* •*—*— nr~i Tuimr

> of horning cinderscovered with a 
or ftotfyf» thiffht i*f 
flying (Torn the stack. It sm«m4 to the 
novice as if the tog pan tearing 
to pieces, eo violently did she 
under the ordeal, and the steam 
again leaped into the reporter's 
In this was comfort, or impair, and he 
retraced pie «tope toward the engine-' 
room., But the figures on the flee oould 
not be men. * ’•*• '

The prise which meet first e mere 
speck wee fart becoming plainer at ever 
jump of the tog until her hull end mils 
assumed definite shape. Nearer end 
neared aha approached the vémel until 
the membart of her crew «raid he seen, 
hot jprt as certain was the other tags 
bearing down upon her. The door .of 
the fornqce hanged constantly and 
•hovel after shovel Ml of coal was heap
ed into the fames. It wn a trying 
moment, and the crow strained every 
nerve and muscle to wm,wa& eeddewly 
the captain exclaimed in great glee, 
“We’ve got am," and his joy was height
ened when the teg rounded the quarter 
of the vernal folly 200 fart in advance of 
the nearest of the ether toga.

“It was a good race,” the captain ex 
claimed aa he signalled the engineer to so 
ahead after the tow-line had been safely 
twisted around the bite.

ttaiusc

Ottawa, July 6.—In the Honee of 
Commons today in the debate ou North
west attain, Mr. Cinmnn (Heron), 
pointed out that when Mr. Chapfoao, 
Secretary of State, wrote to the people 
of Fall River, saying that the halfbreeds 
had never petitioned for redram of their 
grievances, he wrote whatwas utterly 
untrue. The Secretary of State was 
either deplorably ignorant, or he bad 
wilfully misrepresented facts. He charg
ed that the caoee of the rebellion was 
the criminal misconduct of an imbecile 
and corrupt Government Not only 
half-breads but white setUerc and Indiana 
had been robbed and swindled by «ffieial 
and agents .with the connivance of the 
Government After the rebellion had 
broken ont a mealing of white settlers 
was held at Calgary, at which it was 
urged that the only mrana of obtaining 
justice from the present Government 
was to get behind Winchester rifles. 
Another speaker saitLthlLtiiewtttien of 
the Northwest were wome off than wild 
animals, became wild animals bed a close 
season, while settlers were hooted at all 
seasons by Government agents and poli
tical jobbers. The Indians were goaded 
into rebellion by the cruelty and dis
honesty with which they were treated. 
After making treaties with the Indians 
of the Northwest, Sir John Macdonald 
had deliberately announced in Parli
ament that a policy of starving the In
dians wse necessary, in order to bring 
them to eubmimion. A million dollars a
Îear was voted by Parliament for the 

ndians, but not one-fourth of that sum 
ever reached them. It waa squandered 
upon Mr. Dewduey and his minions,who 
were left free to rob, cheat, plunder, and 
starve the Indians st will Rotten pork, 
bought from Dewdney's partners at 25 
cents a pound, was given to Indians to 
eat ; rotten provisions, worthless and 
unfit for food, were paid for at enormous 
prices and given to Indiana Agents of 
this Government had grown rich by 
chesting Indians, and speculating in their 
lands. He quoted from Conservative 
newspapers showing that Dpwdney waa a 
speculator and the head of a gang of 
jobbers, and yet the Government kept 
this man in the position of Lieutenant- 
Governor cf the Northwest. There waa 
no punishment known to law sufficient 
to punish men who had provoked this 
rebellion, and these criminals sat upon 
the Treasury benches. He waa willing 
to leave the punishment of the men who 
were the real eriminals in the matter, to 
the electors of Canada. Mr. Cameron 
closed his powerful and effective speech 
amid tremendous cheers.

Sbealdlbe AI leaded is
Much suffering is the result of neglect

ed constipation. There no better 
regulator of the bowels than Burdock 
Blood Bitters by its prompt action »n 
the Liver all tendency to -irregularity is 
removed, and one chief source of ill- 
haalth prevented. 2.

Beecher » Bailee-STsIha.

It it not known to many of our read
ers that forty years ago Henry Ward 
Beecher was editor rf an agricultural 
paper in Indianapolis. Here ie some ot 
hie wisdom, which is ss pat now ss it was 
then. Do any farmers’ wives in our part 
of the world make their customers eat 
butter out of old undergarments 1

‘The comparative degrees of butter are 
horrible, bad, tolerable. We seldom see 
any butter in the market which merits a 
higher term. Vast quantities exposed 
for sale and bought upon compulsiori, and 
eaten through dire necessity, would, in 
New York or Philadelphia, never bo
ânoted as butter, but only as grease 

our, bitter cream, from dirty recepta
cles, yields better depraved from toe 
very churn, but lard being added and 
buttermilk not subtracted, it travels to 
market in hot weather, and its charms 
are exposed in k very melting mood. Oh,

aad purifying d rearing 

good.- Use only Mrtfaagnr. A. Parka'sly Mail»—i
Carbolic Carats. Sold by Geo. Rhynes.

1m.

. There fas .peohebtiity of iha Alkali 
cable telegraph ertss being «effaced to 8e*
a word. •

Smiff, the philosopher of the Bobety- 
.. »o IndtffMdtnti wye : “Some of the

:r ttT.riLT.pt.‘sS:
ing a shirt collar, there U more money 
in a laundry than in a hank, and if heli 
the popinjays wfcd stmt around aa beak 
clerk» took to laundry work it would be 
Latter for all partira, end more ewadu- 
oive to honesty."

A Babur's Teen wont. — For a 
Cough, Gold nr any Broach mal aflacion. 
“P*etone," in my opinion, ie just the 
thing. I have need ft In my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the part four years
with the
day my opinion of it ie that I "continue 
to think still more ef that which I began 
thinking weB cf.

Gao. Kb»a, Manager Ontario -Bank, 
- i Pickering.

Price 26 rants at all druggists. m

The continued nee ef Roaixeox’s 
invariably 

from all impurities 
the eyetem to a state of 

heakblnlowe, that ie manifested in fa. 
crvarafl.ounrtihdinaal vigor, mental acti
vity. and Hgbtaera and banyans» ef 
•pinto. Always eek for Sobibsoj 
Phoomoebbo Emumh n, and be ante 
you get it. 2

•M
The Grant Geresan Invigorate» fa the 

only spedticTwr impotraey, nervous de
bility, «raiVénal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain fa thebnek or aides, no matter how 
shauerwd-the system may he faom ex- 
ewaraof any kind, the Greet German 
Remedy will restore .the tort functions 
and secure health and happiness. 11.00 
per box, six boxes far $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
portage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent tor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynae, sole agent for Gode
rich Sa :

A Raward—Of one dozen “Tbabbr 
by” to aay one eroding the beat four liu- 
rhymeon ‘tbabbbbt, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Beth. Ask 
your druggrat or address.

Use t*nof. Low’s Sulphur Soap far 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Bash, Seeley Erup
tion, itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the akin. lm

well*

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern the operation» of 
tlgeettoa and nutrition, and by e careful 
application of the Une properties of 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Eppe has provide 
breakfast tables with a delicately llavoi 
beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctors bills. It I» by the judicious use of 
inch artlolesof diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
reeat every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladie» are Beating around ua 
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak 
point. We may escape many « fatal shaft by 
keeplag ouraelvee we)I fortified with pure
" ’ ------xerly nourished frame. —Civfl

.—Made simply with hulling 
water or milk. Sold only In Parke! l by G ro
uera. labelled fauar-VdAWBe Erre A !*>••

---------- *e-‘- Semlsts, London Ena. Sol
, O. E. Uousn. Montreal.

Turnip Seeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass Seed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEYTO LOAN
Private funds to invest st reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, May 13th, 188». 1984-4m

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

S E ËË
FEnae am* tenu to xati be.

«ySEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.-*» 
Also agent for the celebrated UNION

R S PRICE,
East street Grata Depot, opposite Town Hal], 

Goderich.
March 26th, 1885. 1988.2m

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Ftunoimeui Bros., Proprietors.

\i hi
CMTMCTS TMMFMSTEMfffCMS, HflUMM HU. MO OTWtl MCWfiMT WWTO.

Routing m Changed to the Bradual Reduction Syrian.
Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Catien, Agricultural Furnaces,

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Pricée.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Rvnciman. R- V. Rcnciman

Goderich. Nov. M.1M4 * INO-ly

THE PEQP.LE'S STORE.

Ill
OB PBODUOE.

SEE THE OOOÜDS MVhJRITBD DOWN.

Jan. 21, 1886. The People’s Store, Goderich

!

COME Amy SEE THE BARGAINS,..... • '
GBOOSBIXS,

O ROCKERY WARE,
CHINA WARE,

STOZTJB WABX,
___ . ACL, de CL, ffiOAlso a Large Line of -a a

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware Vases, &c., which will be sold at OOSTr*
•W. 1HTCHS ~
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BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM BELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

AND GENTS FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cask.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1884.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

WTi « I.
CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER*

Hamilton Street, Goderich
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room end Perler Furnitnie, such as ta 

Mm, Chain (hair, cane and weed seated). Cupboards, bed-steads, Mettre set.. Wash-Stand 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glnsses.

N. B.—A complete asaoi‘ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses far hlr 
at reasonable rate .
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sprat hie holiday i 

• though a good loo 
miking solicitor, 
being mn ulii

Picture Framing n specialty.---- A call solicited. 1?H

BOOTS&SHOES
<35 'Wed.d.-ap

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor* 
m the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
weU assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at cloae figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE DOR ICTTO
^«•Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 
^■Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
^•"Custom werk will receive our special attention.
^None but the best of materialised and first-clasa workmen employed 
^-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March9 1882. DOWNING Si WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS HT WALL PAPER

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs

a pm
than aay thine else in this world. A117 of either 
•ex* succeed From first bôur. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,aber lute.

Bend six cent* for postage, 
and receive free, a costly l ox 

f goods which will help you 
to more money right sway 

Alt of '
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Ruaio n a Btartoc-Hnn.
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—ni Harrington WUIfawf m well 
known m oae of (La meet fashionable 
•a* comfortable boetdiog-houroe 
Folkestone. It atoaff hteaa to tk»,

keek end » glimpse of the see in flout, 
'As house- had whet might be celled a 

- Mis. Haeriagton Will buna 
Bttyftmeei

of good family. Ftomhito aha derived 
•° unusually rsluable collection of pic
tures, fwratian, -end household effsata 
generally, including a quantity of old- 
fashioned plwte, bearing the Barrington 
Williams crest, and a pair of massive 
«deer candelabra, mhiefc, on special ooce- 
slote gave her dining-room a distinguish
ed air, beyond the ofttiteijr style of 
board inghousee.

< i Although, however, the house .,,wee 
nearly ntwgys Ml, and the guetta mostly 

. _-*f a good paying clssa. the busitee. did 
not return a large profit. The expenses 
-of an establishment of this kind, especi
ally when conducted with inch liberality 
ae Mrs. Williams', ate necessarily high. 
Added to this, Btra. Williams was en- 
«■hWWMTtlnwdaoghtare, thwÿoéng- 
•si of wtioni%M now eighteen, end 
neither aha nor the young ladies had 
much notion of. eeenoaty. After thhrn 
ut. fang'year*, therefore, at Virginia 
Hoom,_ Mrs. Williams' position had be- ' 
gun to caisse her aome anxiety.

The Misera Williams were 
Aood locking girls. They adds 
mensaly to thepUractigna of .thft.Vi 
House, and assured an oofaiting supply 
of haahalna beardass of a paaiiliariy pro-

■ - *4 j i 1 nr I i—
ladies upon the Leas of an afternoon ar
evening, br wtw* rnesto wet going on jg ; 
*hodregiegrooma<«ati<Ma"Wvj And fc
wag quite
met #itk nip,
quarter.

3341,11 ÏJU U .YAdljti K011L1H 3HÏ,

i^:flyB<».«â^OianAl.TPCT ïpggS
y, ^

u te*

nay's arrival,»- Frank
sissr

tad to the Ana of I 
aow he strived with ageee hope ci hedge- 
teg Bertha to share bit improved IdKUt 
did bower, • ‘ - —Si - 
cover (be state of 
wanting ha the ne 
in1 tes condition

stylish,
M in'- 
irgima

to detect » rival. Tie 
ogld have bean quickly enlightened by 

the changed, demeanor of Mrs. Williams 
and Jyff femilg. Pitiwno he hgd^at 

treated -with 
friendliness; now, doubtlete owhfgtedhe 
inopportune time offltiegrtiv*!, he fotfiid 
himsgtf reoeired 'pitii.uflLiwj|wl cqjd 
ness, ill * « i'w 11 eiis t lei a

It was natural, therefore, that Mr. 
Bartlett. should not take vi 11 “ *" 
to Mr. Bomnsp-Roomey. 
ever, was not due solely to»#ealp*ny. 
Before he had been many 'hopes 
FolkeetAiy, an Idee crôâèBfl Hit m 
that hf^ad aqep hia rival’s face be fop 
ha could not recall when or where—hat 
the tdeg MNdne more confirmed every 
time Ke looked'at MK Botnney-Romney;

w A» natyal prgjodipe, 
oatued him to entertain vague auapioiona

kind. In thg coures of a season 
they would have half a cotas promising 

I -Stitalioee among tàae», bût aomehow they 
never got beyomf flirtation. this was a

to .tea Willi 
asndal to a tail

, * Jog-house, Wbeen influenced by tl 
m opening in life for 
diaappointirieét wiia

x ; disappointment to .Mm. Williams, who, brother injaw in prospect.
whan ah» cuedaaoended to start a bggrd- ,‘K»te^M*aid«.tallWW tktebnU hytifaf»***)*

the
______ _ if# for

girls ; and 
specially keen in tt£«as* of Mtm Bertha, 
the eldest, and, m point el looks, at 

. least, .the flo ear of fka flock. /
'4 Bertha had made one conquest. When 
Messrs. Filey A Tape base warn profes
sionally ougaged In the settlement of the 
Bar. Harrington WUteun»' affairs, Mr. 
Frank Bartlett, their managing man, bad 
been amities by Mias William»’ charms, 

- -sad had sebssqesatly, on two oecaaions, 
spent hia holiday at Virginia Hades. Bat 

■ though a good looking fallow and a pro
mising solicitor, Bartlett wee far from 
being an eligible party in the eyas el 

Williams or her mother.

aa«> that gentleman's antecedents, »» 
After he had been a couple of date's! 

vi«‘VA %W*f te,dvohta,tpok more 
daflmtoaheS"»’ and* plaa ooeorrqÿl tp 
him ' Mr sitting them at net, for assist - 
acce in which Be determined to apply to 
K|ie‘Wi%m* ^te.^id.hl hgd Si ways 
been on friendly tonna, aed, from one or 
two chance expiosaiuin, he aepeetgd that 
she'waa jfiÿ" tfô Vdeaps charmefl witWier.

horse, ‘J want to sais yon a question 
about Mr. RototieyRomner- Who is 
tin 1 What docs your mother know about 
him ?, . '

‘Ae much aa aha does about rooa^pf 
the people -who come here,* Kate replied. 
•He gave » good roferenw, and ha papa 
hie bill regularly. Conns, Frank, yo 
may net be fond of him, hut yen can' 
deny that He is a gentleman. ’

'Gentleman pi not,*' heid ggrtlett, 
‘there is something about hip that pur- 
alee me. Now, don't laugh-—I am per
fectly seriooe, arid I have' cum* to ypa 
beesuae I want yonr help.' - u

'My help r asked Kate ia aurpriae. 
‘Yea. I want yoe to get me his photo

graph. -I have • notion that 1 have met 
There were obvious reasons for encour-1 him before, and I should Jbk.4 Jo ask my 

I u up to a certain point, but the partner, Tapeham, if ha rememberss up to a certain point, but 
young lady took good care that that point 

• was never passed.
Some little excitement «es consequent

ly caused emoeg the William», whan, to
ward the and of August, a letter was re
ceived, dating from a first-rate Weat-end 
club, inquiring whether accommodation 

VMM he at end» procured for Mr. Stuart 
Romney-Jtoasaey, and one servant.

An answer in the affirmative was 
promptly dispatched, and a couple of 
days later the three Misses Williams, 
from the shelter of a convenient curtain 
at an upper window, beheld Mr. Stuart 
Romney-Romney drive up, accompanied 
by a highly respectable man serrant, and 
an enormous pile of luggage.

The new arrival turned out to be a 
geaUamaaUka man of thirty-two or thirty- 

-, three yean, with keen, dark eyes, and 
fairly good features, rather spoilt by a 
low forehead across which hia hair was 
brushed flat His manners were at first 
somewhat distant and reserved. This,' 
however, wore off on closer goqueiutance,

- and after a tew days he was unanimously 
-voted a decided acquisition to the house.

From the first there was naturally a 
good deal of speculation as to who Mr. 
Bomney-Romney was. It happened that 
there were then staying at Virginia 
House, two maiden ladies named Horn- 
eaatle, sisters of a prosperous banker in 
:tha west of England. Misa Horncaatle, 
being not only wealthy, but coming of a 
county family on her mother’s side, was 
.looked up to as an authority on questions 
•of social status.

Iu consultation with her sister Emilia, 
she had discovered the possibility of 
ttheir acquaintance's connection with a 
certain family of Derbyshire Romneys. 
Mr. Romney-Romney’s answers to a few 
questions delicately put to him on the 
subject, confirmed this theory ; and 
when, after this, Mrs. Williams reported 
that her new guest's dressing and travel
ing paraphernalia were not only lavishly 
mounted fn silver, but emblazoned with 
a deerhound’a head, and the motto, 
■‘Priscejtdes,’ the matter waa settled be
yond much doubt. i

Miaa Horncaatle waa particularly gra
cie UB to the new comer,\and in hia honor 
the two old ladiea even went so for aa to 
display from time to time various instal
ments of their family jewelry, hitherto 
reserved from the gare of all bui a select 
circle of female friends upstairs.

But the moat satisfactory thing was 
that from the first Mr. Romney-Romney 
paid obvious attention to Mies Williams. 
Kt was at once noticed that he generally 
contrived to hare Bertha for a partner at 
lawn-tennis, and that more frequently he

‘Mr. Romney-Romney has net got a 
photograph,' answered Kate. ‘Mabel 
waa asking hbp 1er one the other night, 
and he told her that he had never been 
photographed since be was a boy, Hè 
said quite seriously that he had such.a 
nervous horror of beipg taken f hat be 
could not ait.’

‘FiddlecÇjcIti !’ ejaculated Bartlett.
‘But I tell you what we have got,’ 

Kate went on, evidently taken with the 
idea of assisting in unsavelii^t a mystery. 
‘Mabel took a sketch of hi» head one 
evening while he was playing bezique 
with Bertha. It’s a splendid likene»— 
quite ae good as a photograph. She put. 
it sway somewhere, and I have no duubt 
I could Audit’

Bartlett aaid he should like to have it; 
and, to hia delight, a little later in the 
evening Kate took an opportunity of 
handing the portrait to him privately. 
B proved to be a rough, but very charac- 
teristie likeness of the original ; and that 
same evening Mr. Bartlett posted it to 
Mr. Tapeham, wilh a abort statement of 
the circumstances which led to hia send
ing it. ' /

Mrs. Williams had felt rather annoy a i 
with Mr. Bartlett for intruding himself 
at this crisis in Bertha’s fortunes ; but it 
really seemed as if his arrival had stimu
lated Mr. Romney-Romney a attachment. 
On the day after Mr. Bartlett's arrival, 
which waa Sunday, Mr. Romney-Romney 
escorted the ladies to church, and walked 
home with Miss Williams On Monday 
they were together all the morning upon 
the beach, watching the arrival of the 
Boulogne boat. When, on the same 
eyening, Frank Bartlett waa holding the 
above conversation with Kate Willi i--is 
in a corner of the drawing-room after 
dinner, every lady in the room was aware 
that Bertha and Mr. Romney-Romney 
were sitting tete-a-tete in the conserva
tory down stairs. Presently they walked 
up and down fo» half ae hour in front of 
the sea, and ten minutes aft[er they came 
in Mrs. WiUjams knew that her eldest 
daughter had promised to become Mrs. 
Romney-Romney.

By breakfait time the next morning 
the news waa known ail over the house, 
and Bertha waa receiving the congratula
tions of her friends. Misa Horncaatle 
came among the first. Bartlett came, 
toe, and managed to put a fairly good 
face upon the ceremony.

Now that the blow had fallen, Mr. 
Harriett found himself undergoing a cer
tain revulsion of feeling toward Mr. 
Romney-Romney, and it was not long 
before he even found himself hoping that

-M'.;, .«./-Til

■><«l

boiiap
' Dwi »ÿ" the tel» day arAisw

" in the society
of the seiocod 1 
lively, 
moat | 
right

■Romney-

longest

to find how Uind>>*tM*^4te 
her good qualities. *- " !1-

Consequently, »
Romney confided to him, 
after-dinner cigar, that ba s 
of tqkisig the Mimas Williapa their 
asother to spend a day at Boulogne, and 
invited Bart lets to b# of the party, Frank 
entered into the scheme without any 
reluetaoee. a 1 .« .. -lie. I *"1 " 

I see from the tuae-tables that either 
of the next t*4 or tbwe daye still “anit 
us,' M, Homnhjr-ltoteney remarked ; 
‘but Thursday wiUjgipp qp 
tie* there., > I shall inviter 
people Mr( join us arid WstM Hive a re- 
gutir ffig party in honor’dfthh^uapici- 
oua event’ . jeoVY ,

■The scheme was farther mooted at 
breakfast?time'on the ‘following day. 
Unfortunately (of ». Romngy-Rom- 
ney’s idea of ‘a regular foig party, ' it Ip- 
peared that a large portion of the oom-, 
pany,‘ceéaMing of Mrfi and Mia. BoxaU 
and MKfl'tkrto ctiMren, has already 
arranged to go to ClrtWertrdry by «oaeh 
on Thursday. The l&v. Septimus Ma- 
crory, with hie J wife and sister, were 
going with them, and their plaças on the 
coach werwetesady booked. « ■<

Mise Horn etit*l, hb>ever, after earns 
little gereeeaipp, eqngented on behalf of 
herself and sister, te honor the party, 

the weather iud the- 
sea were propififlk'1 Tker ’Ust twd viaitSrs 
j^gr. âuqtley. a m,ddle/ged bachelor 
ef jovial dispositions, and Ma Octavius 
Ptowt, awaattoas youth from the Stock 

_ victimiz
t0 ioin

the eaawrsioe ae* matter p/ eotirse. -» 
Thu waa the second day hinewfiartMt

had sititton td'kis' partnêf/ 1 tio answer
awaited -him, howerer ; ami, a| “----

and beAvund himself;11 
theinflaenceof Kate, morw and more 
tottektod in -fimMhap#ioWe of‘the 
Williams faiyily^hdilxgap to hope de
voutly that he wogldi bear no mdse of 
Mr. Romuey-Romney’s portrait.

On thh tttfrhday morning which 
dawned bright apd telm, and everything 
desirable, the Boulogne party tiara on 
the move early. e The Louiaq Dagmar, 
which was tq carry them for their trip, 
started at 9c36, and it avaa-dehiiehl» to 
t* on 66»rd m good time, ip order to 

the arrival of the 
WW

smiMWiiiçvWè1.1 «W 
yo'end look.’ vtiaq iW.rt : ,.:»l

wt .WA faith in hV W*
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d, with the fiymaa, ip fa- 

aseetogritest Bartlatfi oempenion spoke 
trie Swtto* .'Aid the %oxep and.

b,
d» but Still the Inspector

lore on to

don't let
the slip.

secure 
tidal train ■Ijopdqn.,. Snepequenrfy 
them was rather a scamper over bgepfc- 

Frank Bartlett ■ camera late from hi» 
btornlng swim. ' A nûte for him lay on 
the table ; he reoognwed hia partner's 
hand writing, bat in his henry was obliged 
to slip the envolope into hia poeket un
opened. Before he Bad finished his 
ireakfaat carriages came to take them 

down to the harbor ; and in the beetle, 
of getting away, and the anxiety of look- 
in after Kate WUliàfilV cloak sod 
parasol, and other email belopginga, hia 
letter, for the moment, slipped his 
memory. * - -i '■i » ’s

They found themselves in capital time. 
When they reached the boat, and com
fortable places had been secured for ths

twenty
■Hi

wuAt her «de wbe*he walked with the nothing unfayotable te that gentleman

ladies on deck, it still wanted 
minutes to the timw Of starting. 
Romney-Romnev was then seen whisper
ing something to Bertha, and peeaeotiy 
h* homed off to the ehorO.

‘Why, where has he gone V asked Mrs. 
Williams.

To get me some flowers,’ answered 
Bertha. ‘I told him not to go, but he 
mid there waa plenty of- time. ‘Oh, I 
do hope he won't be late ! Mr. Bartlett, 
do you think he will f

He need not,’ said Bartlett. ‘These 
is a shop just across the harbor. He 
could go there and back in ton minutes 
if he choose to run. ’

Shortly after, the train from London 
in, and for the next ten minutes 

they were all busy watching the conti
nental tourists a warmings on board. 
When however, at the end of a quarter 
of an hour, Mr. Romney-Romney had 
not returned, the ladies manifested con
siderable uneasiness. The passengers 
were all on board, the pile of luggage on 
the quay was being rapidly reduced ; and 
y*t he did net appear.

Aa the harbor clock struck the half 
hour, and the steam whistle roared out 
lustily, Bertha Williams stood up and 
looked toward the xuay, biting her lips 
nervously. The last portmanteau came 
thundering down on deck, and the gang
way was drawn up. There was an in
ter-change of signals between the Cap
tain and the shore, a shout or twe, and a 
splash as the cables were cast off, and 
then a quiver ran through the boat, and 
the quay suddenly appeared to move 
awgy, and Bertha dropped back in her 
chair with a sob which would not be re
pressed, for they were off, and Mr. 
Romney-Romney was left behind.

‘Don’t be frightened,’ said Bartlett to

South- 
■the pie- 

farther in- 
jjyu know the result. 

!«»* your eyas open, and 
* Kqmner Rpmney give you 
tie is pretty agiwto know you. 

YppretraJj,
LauxxaçiTvxHAM. 

‘Confound tt an 1 Its has given me the 
a-ip,’ muttered Bartlett to himaffif. He 
remembered Mr. Romney-Roma#y well 
enough now, and as hia mind ran over 
the event# of the last few days, he began 
to have a general idea that something 
was wrong, though he waa unable to see 
clearly In what direction. The fire» sus
picion, however, which crossed hia mind, 
lad him to go at pace to Kate Williams 
and inquire privately who waa left in 
charge of Virginia House. 1 1 ■'

What he learned from Kate gave his 
suspicions more définit# shape.: It ap
peared that ‘James,’ Mrs William»’ man- 
of-ell-work, had.geas out -far the day, 
taking etith him Maria, the epper house
maid, w^a whom he was ‘keeping com
pany,’ Air. Romney-Romney himself 
had emauged this, tike the rest of the 
excursion. Ha had made present» to all 
the servants in honor ef his yngagt,ment, 
and had eendwoedded to ate,as a perron- 
al fh*6r, that Jim* and Maria might be 
allowed,fo,#» and yisit friands at Dover. 
There remained the cook and the under 
henna-maid, and, of tourne; Kato added, 
Vtelters-'-lfr. Romney-Romney’* man.
- l<Ah, J forgot ->him 1’ said Bartlett to 
limsalf. ‘that makes two to reckon 
with. Aed as likely as not they have 
murdered the tWU" women, end are now 
rifling the house at their lelsufe, while 
we are hung up on board this confound- 
ed steamer.’ 1

These wsa just one chance #f being 
even with MA Romney-Romney, yet. 
While he was loolrifl'g regretfully at the 
English coat, pow rapidly droppipg down 
Mtwp, Bartlett bethought him that the 
usornmg-ettotiJl* horn Boulogne-was due 
to start somewhere '^bout the timethat 
the bqetj|ro)9 Folkestone came in. He 
at ogee saade hi» way .to the Captain çf 
the Louise Dagmar, and interrogated 
that officer as to the1 chance of catching 

e boat back. #
If they were up to time at Boulogne,
■ Oeptain mid, there would be ten 

minutas before the other stesmqt started 
tfp^uteijy, however, they had been five 
wiinotsg late in. getting off, and had lest 
another three minutée through a smack 
paming across their bows, coming out of 
the harbor. On the other hand, they 
had one of the testait boats on the aer-, 
vice, and a good tide ttfider her. With 
luck, the Captain told Bartlett, he might 
do ten

After that, there was nothing to be 
done but to return to the ladiea and e*. 
deavor to beguile the next hour with 
some talk, It Was an anxious and ex
citing an hour ae Bartlett had ever pass
ed. And he found himself continually 
relapsing into vacant aüenoe aa he ment
ally timed the stroke of the engines, or 
measured the eeemingty endless distance 
between the ship and the French coast.

When at last the Boulogne harbor 
came in sight, he was fain to bolt away 
from hia friends, sad take up a position 
rathe bows. From that point of advan
tage he deecried to hia relief the smoke 
of a steamer within the harbor; A mo
ment later he learned from one of the 
crew that the Louise Dagmar, after one 
of the beat passages on record, was in 
nearly five minutée before her time. 

Bartlett never quite knew how he got 
i board the other steamer, still leas 

what excuaes he made to hia party for 
this second desertion. All he clearly 
remembered waa his arrival, perspiring 
and breathless, on board the Folkestone 
boat about half » minute before she cast 
off

It was barely one o’clock when he 
found himself jumping on shore again in 
Folkestone harbor. In the meantime he 
had planned his next operations very 
carefully. The first step was to drive to 
the plica-station and obtain the aaaiatance 
ef an Inspector and constable in plain 
clothes. The three alighted just before 
they came in sight of Virginia House. 
After sending the constable round to 
watch the house from the back, Bartlett 
and the Inspector advanced to the front 
door. Contrary to custom, it waa ahut, 
but Bartlett had a latch-key in hia 
pocket, and they effected an entrance 
without difficulty or noise. They at 
once became aware of a large pile of 
luggage in the hall, portmanteau», trunk 
and packing case* being heaped up in
discriminately ; so, on seeing this the 
Inspector changed his plan of operation 
Upon a sign from him they retired 
cautiously, closing the door again noise
lessly behind them, and took up their 
position in a narrow side street.

They were nose too soon. Scarcely

* tie stupe, «Keyed to a suit oftekhioti- 
tk# ably-cut gavfneWta, add carryhfga rather 

pretty travelling bag, which Bartlett re- 
oogoixed as hie, own. Then, at a given 
signal, the • tw* policeman darted lor- 
was*, and jliat as Ee was directing the 
eoachman to drive to ‘ShorncliflVstalled, 
Dover side,’ MtVRomney-Romney found 
himself, vBh hia confederate, in the 
grasp of tb* Jaw. •

An hour or two later the cook and 
house maid came beck In a state of con
siderable -*xcllament They had

%

.vise

church,

verdict is

thin’
whemethare
opinion oaths' „ .
aUvery. op jparriaga, on.

on the to*

with curiosity,,»
served wisdom. Fag otherwise ; your 
silence answers very toed. You have no 
oracle to otter, and your fallow men have 
learned that you cannot help tisem ; for 
oracle* apeak. Doth not wiatexn cry, 

''end understand put forth her voice T— 
fSpiritual Laws (8me

escorted 'down to Sandgste by the affable 
Mr. Walters, who after rotting them 
dew* to* lunch at a small ion, had sud
denly left them to apeak to a friend who 
was passing down the street, and had 
forgottohs to return. They assisted 
Bartlett to unpaek Mr. Roij»ney-Bom- 
usya luggage. n . , ,,

• i * , * ■ ■- a *
Miss Kate iqqpw Mrs, Bartlett, but 

Mias Bertha is still, unmarried, though 
from her «attitude toward one or two 
gentiemsn boarders, there is no reason 
to suppoeb that she is not inconsolable 
for the lots of Mr. Romney-Romney.— 
[London Truth.

MaWgMf’ba tMRaasaa Prairies.~ 9fTt __
Bkrbari#'1 splendor of the stones in 

Aida and L‘Africaine seemed repeated 
as tit glorious pandraina of blossoming 
prairie unseOed day alter day. Can yog 
picture toydfirself ten acres of pôrtulaca? 
or'whole hillside* curtained witn what 
aeema a superb variety of wistaria, ex
cept that it grows on a stalk 'instead of 
hanging from a vine I Do you know 
hew it feel» not to be able to atop, with
out crushing a flower, ao that the little 
prairie-dogs,1 sitting contentedly with 
their iotimste friends the owls on the 
little heaps of earth thrown up around 
"ieix holes, have every appearance of 

planted their own front yard» 
« choicest floral varieties Î Think 

driving into a great field of’ sun
flowers, the horses tiamplieg down the 
tall stalks,'that spring up again behind 

1theraerrLge,,ep.tb»t one outside the field 
would never’knf'w that a, carriage-load 
of people were anywhere in it; or riding 

l ‘grove’ of them, the blosaopia

up as a barrier between you and your 
comj>aniofl',T Not a daisy, or a buttercup 
or a clôver,. W» dandelion, will you see 
tt! simmer ;'but new flowers too ex- 

* ite for Belief ; the great whit* prick-lAsiaeA^ el* a   - * * *

me Wheeler
Move# in es* «aptly—the moot buoyant to
day may be loaded down by1 adversity 
tomorrow. , One peculiarity of that 
famous alleviator of human suffering— 
Putnam’s Paioleea Corn'Attractor, is the 
fact that'in eptie of hundreds of imita
tions and subetitutee it has retained its 
liste in the very front sank aa a remedy 
or ooroa. This must ever be the case 

as every parson who has bead it testifies 
that it is prompt, painless and certain— 
three grand essentials which, when com
bined,»» is the case with Pattern’* Pain- • 
less Corn Extractor, insure a sure pop 
com cure. Sold everywhere.

SalgMUeem Cere*.
Ard you troubled wfttt Belt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Oinker Sores r 
if so, go at onoe to Geo. Rhynat’ Drug 

re and get a package of McGregor &
„ he’s CarooKc Cerate. Price 29 cents. 

It was never known to fail. b

ty poppie 
its leaves

and the ronsitive rose, with 
■ves delicate as a maiden hair fern, 

end Its blossom a countless mass of crim
son stamens tipped with gold, faintly 
fragrant. Even familiar flowers sr# un 
familiar in size and profusion end color. 
'WhatTht home would be a daisy, is here 
the’the of a smaltsunflower, with 
petals of delicate rose-pink# raying from 
a coneehaped centre of rich maroon shot 
with gold. A—-had brought with her 
name rone packages of seeds - and slips, 
nobly bent on having ribbon flower-beds 
and moeaieparterres about thq bouse; bat 
•he eat «n tb* steps and threw them 
broadcast, never knowing in.the profus
ion; qf flower* that would have been there 
anyway, whether hers ever came up or 
not. And how beautiful were the grasses 
—the meet useful one the meet beauti
ful of all. the delicate tittle ‘buffalo 
grass,’ for which the prairie is famous, 
wavjpg its tiny curled sickle of feathery 
daintiness aa if its beauty were its only 
excuse for being, yet bravely ‘curing' 
itself into flyy hay as it stands,-when the 
autumn* winfle begin to blow, that the 
hippy flocks may ‘nibble, sharp-toothed, 
the rich, thickgrowing blades’ all through 
the winter, without their being gathered 
into barns.—[Alice Wellington Rollins, 
in Harper's Magazine.

■pet
live*blood purifier 'ever devised.« pu
recommended by the beat physician*.

effec- 
It it

SayeDryden : »>r- i
*‘8he knows her man, »"d when ycujrant 

ind iwe&r
Can draw you to her wftii a single hair. ” 

But ft must be,beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beadtlfdl haie can be 
ensured by the n*e 6T Curaauue Hai* 
Rknbwxx. Bold ateOcta. by J. Wilson*

iv i » 4 2m

V“

ft FEW HINTS
''“"'roâmiww '*

Dose.—lb new lie tee- 
*/e pmuy, toe nu»t 
thoroughly, 4M* PtUo. 
Koporlouoo will fleeifle tt* 
flvejMV floee «a eeei eeee.

tor CoeeMyHeo, *r OmUieewi, aa 
nmear te we eMaetlve aa Aram s PI Lie. 
They laaare ngeler tolly action, end re
store the bowels te a healthy condition.

tor I «digestion, or Dyepepele, Avaa'a 
Pills are Invaluable, and » eure caret 

Heart-barn, Lew ef Appetite, Pool 
Stomach, Flatulency, Plulneee, HeaA- 
aehe, Nnmbneee, Naueem are aü relie red 
end eared by Area's Pills. »*

In Liver Complaint, Billons Disorders, 
end Jaundice, Avan’s Pills ehoeld he 
given in doses large enough to eaeito the 
||ver and bowete, and remove eonstipethm* 
As » eleansing medicine in the Spring, these 
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition at 
the bowels, ere expelled by piece Pills.

eruptions. Shin Diseases, and Piles, 
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
Owed by the use of AVaa's Pills.

Pot Colds, take A Ten’s Pills to open 
the por*. remove Inflammatory «eeretlone, 
sad allay the fever.

For Dlarrhc* and Dysentery, earned by 
sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., Area’s 
Pills are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, fleet, Wenrnlgta, and 
Sciatic», often recall from digestive derange
ment, or colds, end disappear on removing 
the cause by the use of Aran's Pills.

Tamers, Dropsy, Kidney Complainte, 
and ether disorders earned by debility or 
obstruction, are cured by Area's Pills.

Suppression, and Painful Menstrua
tion. tore a safe and ready remedy la

AYER'S PILLS.
Full directions. In various UcgUgw, a*. 

company each package. . .
Still A Bad BUL

The Franchise Bill, ai it pasted its 
third reading is a widely different meas
ure from <he Franchise Bill Sir John 
Macdonald introduced and tried to force 
through at a single sitting and without 
amendment. Needy every clause has 
bten altered and many new ones have 
been added, aa a result , of the fierce fire 
that the Opposition brought to bear upon 
it. Not a word or a line has escaped 
their vigilant scrutiny and their efforts 
to improve the bill, where they have 
failed to be effective, have been placed 
on record in resolution» to which the 
division liste of the House are attached. 
Greetly aa the bill has been improved by 
their determined exertions, it it still a 
monstrous bundle of iniquities. In its 
original shape it was a yigantic sample of 
legislative infamy, unparalleled in ics 
audacity as a measure to protect the 
party in power against the indignation of 
the majority of the free electors of the 
country.

A Waal ef activity.
Mnch of the ill condition of chronic 

invalids is due to want of activity in a 
sluggish liver. Burdock Blood Bitters 
arouses a healthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pure bile, and thus make pure 
blood which gives perfect health. 2.

Dr.J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,Maw»
■old by all Druggists.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1856.

Buchaaan,Law80Hl Robinson
MXNOrACTURClufior

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALKR8 IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description^

SCHOOL FUBNiïÛRT/œPECIALTY.
tarAl Orders promptlyfattended to.

Goderich Aug. 2, 1883. 11902-lj

TO
Wheeler» Ttwee PbMpitfi.

rrtHE LOSS OF POWER
X digest snd assimilate food in anyone who 

has a week spot, whose weakness renders per
fect nutrition a necessity, requires immediate 
attention ; the lungs impaired by inflamma
tion. the heart by rheumatism, and the liver 
or kidney by over-stimulation, will soon ci 
out from starvation when the blood is insuf 
ci**ntly fed and the tissues ill nourished. 
Failure of nerve power and a weak etomack 
are the chief factors in these troubles, and the 
elements of nerve nutrition and essential Agents of the gastric juice in WHEELER’S 
TO08PHATE3 AND CALISAYA the best 
remedy.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a|large stock of

BRASS l IRON STEAM FITTINGS
------FOR------

BOILERS & ENGINES
Hew Salt Pans and toilers

Built|on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and repairs wDt 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL k BLACK.
Works near O. T. R. Station.

Goderich, Feb, 28, 1681, 1787
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CABLING BBNWZNG OCXCOMMUNICATIONS.BEWS ABOUT HOME. Mn. Stewart and child, from Baltt- 

■wre; are the *eeete of Mn. 
father, flL Hamilton, to eaeu

....---- - Mr tbeWe de not holdthe heat itribu-
thw

•àüvss to eahuc qusstlo /the' Board at Director,favoredof the rammer in "My Mainland.”
The little folke are reminded of the 

Matinee, te he held le the pah ce roller 
•ieh on Satatday afleeeeont A pi meant 
time for amjbody. Admieaion 10c.

Mrs. aed Him Aeaebroek hare re- 
temed from their riait to Buffalo, ao- 
eorapaoied by Mrs. Aoeebtook of Parie, 
mother of Omtdaeter Aueebrook G.T.R.

We wish oar young friand L B. Dan-

Brewing Com]of the Car! 
held yeeth—,, —,

MmO sm appoint-!, Pta- 
dm.t.ndM»nHin,D.rocton

Mr. T. B. Carling waa appointed 
general superintend*.!.

It ha. been deemed neeamary to make 
larva wduotiqne in the me^g «peneee 
of the retabliehment in view of the fell
ing off in bneinem incident to the Soott 
Act. —[London Free Pram.

Mr. MortnteCereeet.
We e»y that the statement that the 

Ont, caused the rebellion a aboard — 
| Kegine Leader. ....

Of coarse it ie ebeerd. The rebellion 
ires beoense of the ehortoominge ef the 
Government The rebel»’ groeuds of 
oompleint were neither eeeeéd nor per
petuated by the Grita Brery person 
with common mnee knows that. But ft 
is not every herd shell Tory like Kiehol- 
ea Flood Devin who admits it.

T0R88. of anted for .thedepot and. net move that the H 
into committee of the 
the following résolut!.

end tap
Te the Editer ut The Huron 81*aal.I ..Informed that Johnston (Phillip.’ 
pop driver) wee not the only man “*#d 
for tell at the Bayfield Bridge, while it 

• | repaire by road oom- 
|L reave of Godeneh 
her wee "pop" the only 
at waa used at the bridge 
workmen. Several per
il met inconvenience,

_______ __ «inform to the withes of
these toll collections. We do not pre- ten?to know what the power, of tfieir 
road oommiaioner are, but would hke to 
kuew if the repain eg el this bridge wee 
let by tender ? It so, who wee the con
tractor and what waa tbe coat?

Owe who dip Not Pay Toll.

Stewart, the of the terril , ___ .
and favorablykoewn ton member to the’ 
popular SAa to Little A OUndming, to 
Daaur, while Ag hrid# has a large cirele

5,ïT$.ia g&rjstss:
welfare of the happy pair. ^-{Sanborn,

92 mdrfrtp
Call and we. and 43 from them, and 43 from the roue try. 

16 wroto, 4 from the village,Tbe lew , Cooke's
the aomttiy.

reqalred to taka one-third to each sub-
tta*t baa tri*ht, 

’T*”7$u.Çeauo"
Northwest bj «but dram Jm»s and ana half, or 336» on the totale wish oar young mm 

berrieter, ai Seeforth,
m^ehmplr to addition to theCum, H. Goderich M. &

Wigsr-* to lite I oknaton, Albert 
jeweoBjJohn

nem in hie Sy “GabridVAn exeunton from Woodstock, loger- 
soil and Beacbville is expected bare on 
Wednesday. We hope the visitors will 
be welcomed heartily.

G a aux* Pabtt.—A garden partv will 
be held on the grounds of Mr John 
Neftel, jr., Sooth street, on Taaedey 
evening, bagining et five o’clock. Ton 
end coffee, tame raapberriee, ice cream, 
etc, will be served. The town Dead will 
discourse music, and a good programme 
baa been provided. As the affair is 
under tbe auspices of the W. O. T. U. it 
deserves eucceea Admieaion to grounds 
10 cents ; refresh!

in anothermarnage aaswbow, uoun
Millar, Waiter J.aed acne are more popular then the family 

«assista to Sallows' for group plotsrae. He 
fata • better position than ever to giveaatie 
«action to hie patrons.

Thera is a good paint and peer paint, and 
everybody cannot choose between them. E. 
R. Watson, painter, balievw in using good 
material, and empioragood workmen. Co un 
ary -work promptly attended to.

New worsted coetlege tin ell shades, new 
fata tweeda end aergm, new Scotch and Eng
lish tweeds, new patterns in trouserings, new 
end nobby gents- furnishings. 8ee our July 
«talon plaie. B. MacCojutac, at A. P. Me Inane

Aad dost you forget it. When preserving 
remmnbvr that Saurdara and Son baa the 
largest tack of preserving kettles and fruit 
Jam in town and their ptieee are down low. 
These using oil stoves, should see their new 
brand of coal oil, no smoke or emelL The 
cheapest house under the sun.

Amaehhie of "joy end twenty” lasting for 
two generations, is the New Waned C. 
Bowing machine. Has no equal or superior. 
The prices will astonish you. As 1 am giving 
greet bargains to cash customers, do not tell 
to see the wonder of the age Every buses 
held should have one. Agent for drat due 
Mens. Pianeee. organs, melodeoaa and tar
ing machines repaired, and satisfaction guar
anteed. 18 yearn experience. Oali at Brat 
house Mut of Smeeth’s planing mill. flee. 
W. Thohpsok. marager of artificial stone 
works, OoiericK Out.

H. T. Attril ia st Ridgewood.
Mrs. Tenner ie visiting friends in 

Chicago.
Will Holmes has returned to hie piece 

of business.
Mn. James Doyle paid a visit to Buf

falo last week.
Mile Worden, of Toronto, is the guest 

to Mrs. El wood.
T. tine ha me, of Chicago, ia visiting 

his patenta here.
Mss. R. 8. Chilton and family have 

wetoswsd from,Washington.
J. W. Smith, baker, has bad a severe 

attack to quinsy this week.
Mm. W. Webster is about leaving town 

*e join bar husband at Galt
Mise Ogilvie, of Montreal, is the guett

Me Vicar, Ala*J. 8. MoDoagall, division clerk, re
tained from hie visit to Detroit on Sun
day last, accompanied by three children 
of Mr. end • Mrs. William Seymour, of 
that city.

Rev. Mr. Hasuiton, of Woodstock, 
will preach in St. George's church on 
Sunday morning end eveoinc. Hie 
evening discourse will be a special to 
yoaog man.

J. R. Miller, L P. 6., and family 
have reversed the usual order by going 
to the city to spend the summer months 
We wish them a good time during their 
etay in Toronto.

Archie McKibbno, a High _ School 
graduate, has successfully matriculated 
at Victoria University. He ia now 
stationed on the Heaeall circuit, as 
assistant pastor.

About 400 persons came up on the 
excursion from Clinton yesterday under 
the auspices of the Presbyterian church. 
The Clinton excursionists as a rule era e 
good dees to visitera.

Mrs. Walter Hcease, of Brantford,end 
Mias McOormec, her daughter, passed 
through Godeneh, aad took the steamer 
for Cleveland on Sunday last While in 
town they were the guests of Mr. James 
Reid.

Joseph Seek, of Seltford, while attend
ing the Mason is Grand Lodge, at Hamil
ton, was taken suddenly ill, end had to 
be brought hoaee. Hie many friends 
will be pleased to hear of hie early re
covery.

Mr. end Mn. George E Mann, of De
troit, are the guests this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Platt. Mr. Mann will return to 
Detroit on Sunday next Mrs. Mann 
intends to spend a few weakest her fath-

totote actual settlemi 
land* of Canada. .-.

2. That to order to 
foregoing resolution ti 
ml in council be eut ho 
sash member of the mi 
arms in the supprvraioi 
aad serving wvet ef I

MoKesuie, Everett 
McIntosh William
Sherman, Che*.

Wilson, Ones 
Whitely, Jennie 
Watson, Adda 
Del tow, Jamas 
Noble, John 
Dalton, Bridget M.
Stiles, Agnes 
Cameron, John 4 
Finlayaon. Alex “
Gordon, William 11 M 
Boss, Kama 16 "
Brophy, William W. Wawaaosh 
McCabe, Terme 7 
Stafford, Sara
flpewthr, Joseph 6 Goderich fp 
Deooray, Alex 1 Hey 
LcTOnxel. Annie 3 Coloorne 
Had die, Thom. E.
Venetone, John 3 “
Akam, Edward 4 “
Doran, Andrew G. S. 8.
Down, Mary G. Exeter 
Parkins, Josephine 
Croley, William 
Hodgson, Robert 6 Uehorne 
Monish, Alfred 1 Stephen

3 Aahfield

tioee, eomprisin 
oven-numberedits at vary reason-
an4 unclaimed Domini

To OoBnBsrowDWTB.—When you put 
a one cent stamp upon a letter for publi
cation, don’t close the envelope. Some 
of our local correspondents make this 
mistake, and their letters go to the dead 
letter office, and we haye to pay four 
cents in order to get them. If you mod 
items, see that “Printer’s Copy” ie 
written or printed on the envelope, and 
don't ami the envelope. If you send a 
closed envelope you mutt put a three 
cent stamp on it

Ax exchange recommends the urn of 
glycerine for removing coffee or milk

toba or the Northwest

subject to the conditio! 
or hie duly eeoatitutei 
have selected end ente 
qaalter sections in th 
office for the land diets 
may pe «tested on or I 
to June, 1880.

Provided that tbe mi 
substitute, as the mm j 
feet the entry made aa i

At Christ ChnrektoseL KAnJ
day evening. W dth. UttwAnderson, renter of Borev Lance 
newer. Esq^BareltareX-tow. oj ■
ÏÏi^^Xq^ï^ÏL

Sew Ad'

from Bomnquet, Plymptom, Warwick, 
Stephen, Beat and West Williams, 
Adelaide, MeGillivmy aad other town
ships, and from A ilea Craig, Pnrkhill, 
Arkona, Thedfoid, Keyset, Strathroy 
end other places to importance,- had 
gathered to am the loot-looked for sight. 
The vmeel to be launched was there upon 
the stocks, and looked very well made 
and neat indeed; being about 46 ft. long 
over all, and 16 ft wide, with a depth of 
about 13ft She ie built to timber grown 
aad prepared ia this immediate vicinity. 
At the appointed time the word was 
given, the blocks and wedges being al
ready removed, the ways being well 
greased, end the craft laden with a large 
Dumber of edventurous young spirits,end 
when tbe ropes et bow and atom were 
severed, the vernal glided quietly and 
without mesdent into the placid Bauble, 
amidst the cheers of the admiring specta
tors, few of whom had ever bef <re seen 
the launch of ao large 4 vessel. We 
fear, Mr. Editor, that many of your 
readers have only e dun consciousness of 
the importance to this place, whieh 
should be the seaport (or rather lake 
port) of Strathroy. Therefore we hope 
to be excused when we explain that this 
fine schooner was bull* by Captain Ray
burn for Masers. Mosely and Williams 
to carry their fine salt (produced at their 
large works here) to Goderich, whereby 
it is conveyed to a railway at a coat f 
3a per hbL, while to teem it to Thed- 
ford would cost nearly 16a per bbl. 
The harbor here is one of the best in 
Western Ontario, end it some enterpris
ing place could once summon up courage 
enough to run e railway Here there ia no 
denbt that the government woo Id take 
active steps towards the proper develop
ment of so cafe a harbor of refuge. It is 
mid by competent judges that sufficient 
grain has been lost near this place, in a 
single night, te pay double the amount

lead widsdnfob- 
a to ffederleh. the let istains. The aOk, woolen, or other fab

ric is painted over with glycerine, then 
washed with a clean linen rag dipped in 
lukewarm rain water, until clean. It ia 
afterward» premsd on the wrong aide 
with a moderately warm iron as long se 
it seems damp. The most delicate colors 
are unaffected by this treatment.

The London Frtt Press says :—"Dun-

dale sf Loads
aad shall
upon and eoWratoihnDentistry proper period. Provi
no substitute to be

WL WOOLVBRTON, 
. Ogta -Odg renews tun 
Goderich. Chargee moderate. A
rented. 

shall be a person whq
dor tbe provisions to th
act to obtain anti? f
Provided farther that Irn history oi

oora mended ystiy"the People’s Column.of Goderich, a few days
the shipment to the square in the name to the subsAND DAT SCHOOL FORtimber that had been got out under hie compliance with thesupervision during thepest winter. It 

amounted to over 900,000 cubic feet,and 
required nearly 360 cars to haul It away. 
A considerable quantity to it was secur
ed along the li.-e to the L. H, * B., aad 
alee as far north aa the Georgian Bey

half provided by the hitisarsKi
Twee for hoard

This body met to Knox church last tone to the Dominion hTuesday at 11 o’clock a. m., Rev. Mr. for two quarter eeetioueto the moder-Pritcherd, in tbe absence 
at or, occupying the chair.

Rev. K. T. Thompson waa elected 
moderator for the ensuing six months.

After routine business, (not to public 
importance) th* following standing com
mittee» for the year were appointed :

Horn Missions —Pritchard, McLean, 
Ramsey, Datte, LahUaw Riddell.

Stan o* Rbuoior.— Meagre va, Ach
aean, Bair, flproet, Pothering ham.

Fixaxcb.— McDonald, McCoy, D. D. 
Wilson, Broedfoot

Sabbath School*.—Miller, Gaidar, 
Bmeraun, Stewart, Dr. Ura, Martin.

Tsmfbbaxcb.—Fletcher, Carrier, R.Y. 
Thompson, Montai th, Whittoord, Mur
ray

Sabbath Ombbvaxcb. — Stewart, 
Dan by, McDonald, SI 
Barr.

SorBBISTEXDBHCS OF 
McLean, R Y. Thom pool 
preeentative elders.

APriBXOOX 8B8SIOX.
A report of the assembly was read to 

the effect that the Presbytery would be 
allowed to retain tbe name of Rev. Mr. 
Thompson, late of Brumfield, and now 
to British Columbia, on its roll.

Rev. Dr. Ura, Mr. Bur, and Mr J.R. 
Miller, were appointed e committee to

1 session epm Hep*, 
references address 

I. M, Oederlch, Oat.
to the said to

to her aunt, Mrs. Hutchison.
G. N. Davis took a run to Detroit this

creek on the Saginaw Valley.
Mias Mary Ferguson, to Detroit, ia the

BATES. A. 3. That any person a
UMMBR BOARD WITH LARGEdistrict. Mr. McCoaig states that ehip 

timber ie becoming scarcer year by year, 
and anticipates that a much smaller form 
of men then ueaal will be engaged next 
winter in getting out timber.”

A Good Sxxu orr—The Rat Portage 
Progrett of June 87, has the following 
very complimentary reference to a Huron 
Liberal “The election is over, end we 
sincerely hope that with it will be buried 
all the animosities that have been engen
dered. We have all foaght as hard as 
we could, and bow that the strife has 
ceased let friend end foe | 
and all bygones be bygones 
we are echoing tbe eentim 
Portage Reformers end Conservatives 
alike when we say that there was no more 
pleasing incident connected with the 
campaign than the visit paid us by Mr. 
Manning. Hie two speeches here were 
gentlemanly and courteous towards his 
opponents end able exposition» of the 
questions to the day. That this state
ment ie correct is amply borne out by 
the testimony to Mr. Meredith, whs paid 
Mr. Manning an exceedingly high oom- 
pliment in the course of hie speech on 
Wednesday evening. Mr. Manning 
earned away with him the beet wishes to 
political friend aad foe alike in Ret 
Portagu”

Obaxoe Pbocemion and SlBHOX.— 
On Sunday morning last, headed by the 
town bend in uniform, tbe Orangemen 
of uoderich marched in procession. The 
members turned out in large numbers, 
and Broa F. W. Johnston, Robt. 
Thompson end the venerable Sergeant

or by his eubetirenew, well fonstasd. ia
grounds «tad rase mewutttageest of Mim Minnie Stihehan.

inhalera praearibsdNellie Dough, of Howell, UR8E GIRL WANTED.-To if ha tospending her vacation at home.
Mrs Thee. Glassco, to Brantford, ie 

visiting her sister, Mn. Pees*.
Master Ogilvie, to Montreal, ia the 

gérai of Mr. and Mra. F. Jordan.
James Sheppard is building an upper

Port Arthi rewilfbe 1 which shall be.Apply■fera will be mid. 
à MeOKSBOlT» Dominion lands

it to preempt»DavceVo. East «net.he will be liberally patronized. Give 
him an early cell.

The Allen Line steamer Parisian will 
mil ou the 26th ineti, and not on the 
28th, aa a typographical error made it 
appear last week. Horry Armstrong, 
ticket agent, will gladly supply all infor
mation as to rates, etc.

Thb Zoo.—Our thanks ere due to 
Harry Piper, of the Toronto Zoo, for » 
season ticket. The Zoo is now one of 
Toronto’s attractions, and visitors from 
the province will always get a fair show 
from Mr. Piper and hie assistants.

A neat little book of poems, (for ori- 
vate distribution,) by R 6 Chilton, 
American Consul at Goderich, has been 
received from the author. We Lope to 
be able to give some space to a review 
of this pleasing collection next week.

There was a large turn out at the 
Palace Roller Rink, on Friday evening 
last. The Doherty bend of Clinton was 
in ettendanca The band played some

OHORTHAND. -ISAAC PITMAN’S
O PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys
tem taught- Iestreetta books tor sale at Thb 
SieiAL office. Every boy end girl sbemld 
Ire rn shorthand. MM

boycotting purposes.
ehooeieg to take scrip
Minister to the Interimstorey on hie residence, South street.

The Mimes Alice end Lisais Spence 
ase rusticating with friends th Colbome.

Mies Belle Shenklin, of Ann Arbor, ia 
spending her vacation at her home here.

The Mimes Sophie end Maggie Smith, 
to Sarnie, ere the guests of Mise Proud

er before the first day o
A That all

'• think
Interior eiSimone,

to Militia aiBTC DEBTS.
Office ef Clerk ef the Pease.foot.

Four families came by the Saginaw 
Valley on her last trip for the Point 
Farm.

Mim Mary Miller left for Toronto on 
Monday to take » course at tbe art 
school.

Mrs Black has been paying her semi
annual visit to Toronto, end will return 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Linn Crawford have 
returned to town after an absence of 
some weeks.

Mim May Skimming! is taking » trip 
to Gegetown and Zilwaukee, Michigan, 
to viait relatives.

Mr. and Mra. Will Wilkinson, of 
Minneapolis, are the gueata of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilkioacn.

Gilbert Shanklin, of Chelaea, ie spend
ing a few weeks with hit mother, and is

arant to the interior, t 
all script which may 1 
subject in all respecta I 
of said clause 81 and of 
Dominion lands act.

6. That the entries

Cleats to be leaned hei 
subjected to the <t 

enacted te the ease of «

iISSOLVriON OF PARTNERSHIP
The pabliete hereby notified that tbe firm of 

J. D. Luttrell * Co, Cigar Manufacturera, 
carrying oe business at Goderich, has this day 
been dlmelvej bj effluxion ef lime. Tbe buel- 
ntee will be carried on by J. D. Luttrell. 
Dated at Goderich this XXA day ef June lffit, 

J. D. LUTTRELL- 
MM-lt D. C. 8TRACHAN.

■opera resolutions on the death to the 
ev. Cbaa Fletcher.
An application from the congregation Good general servant girl

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Refetemee 
required^!Apply te MRA M. ». CAMERON.

An Otder-ln-CooneU
regulations 6

to be gran
to Me active militiDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

The part nenrhlp heretofore existing bef ween 
the undersigned as fermera, etc., bee been thia 
day dissolved by mutmal consent.

ANDREW AULD.
. „ ADAM D, HOOVER
John Hovoh, wiineea 

East Wawanoeh, July 2nd. 18*6. 2003-41.

aeeemd Theughts tieaerally the Best.
Ottawa, July 12.—Before the House 

adjourned last night a dispute arose be
tween Memra Bowel! end Cameron (of 
Huron) in regard to some words used by 
the former. After some crose-firing, 
Mr. Bowell accused Mr. Cameron of 
calling him a liar, and picking up » 
tumbler of water, drew back to throw it 
at Mr. Cameron. In doing so, he spilled 
the wster contained in the tumbler orer 
Paint, who eat behind him, and Paint’s 
outcry seemed to bring the Minister of 
Customs to hie senses, for he put the 
tumbler down without throwing it. 
Opposition members who were sitting

have died, or may her 
that date, from illness 
treated to actual servi 
iiiimiisamdlna are as fol 
losing aa eye ur limb, i 
or bodily injury equira 
s limb, to receive, fit 
money to one year’s

of Bracefield.
A cell from the congregation» of Bay- 

field and Bethany, in favor of Rev. D. 
Forest was entertained, and gentlemen 
from the respective congregations being 
heard in support thereof, it was sustain
ed, end ordered to be transmitted to 
Rev. Mr. Forest in the usual way. 
Arrangements were made for hie induc
tion—in case of his acceptance—on the 
second Tueedsy in August, Rev. Dr. 
Ure to preside, Ramsay to preach, Mr- 
Aoheson to address the minister, end 
Mr. Pritchard the people. A special 
meeting of the Presbytery in connection 
with Vith the above calls will be held on 
the 11th to August.

The Russell case came up before the 
Presbytery, and lasted from five o’clock 
until after one o’clock in the morning. 
The proceedings are not at all of public 
interest, and how the session of Knox 
church could in the first case touch the 
case is a wonder to us. The persons 
who have misled and urged along Mr. 
Russell in hia course from the first de
serve censure.

Beall Art Flee».

Friends from Soott Act counties have 
written ua enquiring whether or not a 
recent decision of the Supreme Court 
affects the statutory provision for the 
disposal of money collected as tinea for 
infraction of the Scott Act. In reply 
we wish to state that the ease referred 
to one in which the fine had been impos
ed previous to the enactment of the 
present law providing for the appropria 
tion of such tinea The law, as it now 
stands, is plain aad unquestioned. In 
case the prosecutor for violation of the 
law is a License Inspector, two-thirds of 
the fine is paid to the Chief Inspector,

Kelly were conspicuous by their tall 
hats. The lodge marched to music to 
Victoria street Methodist church, where 
they occupied the centre aisles. The 
building wee crowded, so much ao that 
we were unable to take notes of the elo
quent end forcible sermon preached

UGGIES FOR SALEdoing well in the east.
The Gr derich Orangemen marched io 

Stratford this year on Monday. The 
day was rather a wet one.

The regular meeting

The July Harper t has a pretty pic
ture of the classic Pandora, by F. S. 
Church. The August Harper s will 
have pictures of, and a story about, "A 
Modern Pandora," a tale of watering- 
place happening», by Chaa. L. Norton, 
ingeniously reproducing into modern 
circumstances the old Greek legend.

Lacbohss Match.—The match played 
yesterday forenoon between the junior 
durons, of Godeneh, and the Dauntless, 
of Clinton, resulted in favor of the 
Huron» in two straight games of 35 and 
and 16 minutes length, respectively. 
Only two games could be played, on ac
count of the cricket match. It will take 
a very good club to duwn the Huron»

Seriously III.—The Rev. Mr. Taylor, 
lately of Bayfield, was suddenly taken 
ill with some direct ailment of the heart, 
at Stratford, on Monday last One 
physician waa summoned, but he con-

JOHN KNOX, opposite the Colborne Hotel, 
having more vehicles than he needs, ie offering 
for sale a twooeated carriage and a single 
buggy, tboth sew, aad two single buggies. held b

to hie woead.second hand. Will sell them el 
JOI

Goderich, July 9th, 1M6.
w. c. t. u.—r

will be held on Thursday afternoon eext, 
at the usual time and place.

Mias Sheppard, of Clinton, has been 
visiting her friends in town, Miss Lucy 
Whitely, and Mrs. Geo. Sheppard.

Wm. Anderson, ot Hullett, who now 
lies in gaol, charged with stealing a 
watch, will be tried on Tuesday next.

The band will be at the palace roller 
rink in full uniform to-night, Friday 
evening, July 17- Admission 20c. & 26c.

Mrs. VVoolverton kindly acted as Or
ganist in Victoria 8t. Church on Sunday 
last, and sang a beautiful solo in the eve
ning.

The county treasurer's sale of land for 
tine, advertised in The Spinal this 
week, will be interesting reading to
some

Mr. and Mra. George Kidd, and Mist 
Email Kidd, of Dublin, spent a few 
days in town this week, enjoying the 
lake breezes.

A. McGaw and hie two sons returned 
ta Winnipeg last week. Aleck is an en
thusiastic believer in the glorious destiny 
of Manitoba.

Stratford will celebrate its inaugura
tion as a city on Wednesday next. Pre
parations are being made for a big lime 
its tbe baby city.

Rev. R. Leitch, of Point Edward, is 
spending a portion of hie month's vaca
tion in this section. He has raar.y 
friends in Huron.

On Tuesday evening last, at the Palace 
Roller Rink, strawberries and cream 
were served by the enterprising proprie
tor, J. C. Harrison. *

D, M. Buchanan, returned home on 
Wednesday from a three months’ viait 
to England and Scotland. He appears 
to have enjoyed Ins trip.

Thoa McGillicuddy will leave next 
week for a months' vacation among the 
Misek-fka lakes, with a party from the 
Baptist Col'ege, Woodstock.

We'ter Andrews, brother -f Stephen 
Attdiewa, of this town, has-been with 
has comrades of the 7th Fusiliers, of 
London When he last wrote home, it

from ition to
injury seek wounded
greeted a peoeioo, 
lowing scale:—lei

' GENERAL SERVANT want-
Good wages. Apply to Mas. Ryan, 
mal Salt Works, Goderich. 2002 11

flowers, and the choir was augmented by 
several brass and reed instrumenta The 
singing wss hearty. The sermon was » 
vigorous attack upon Roman Catholic 
institution», end the preacher supported 
hie position by citations from the Fath
er’s, Bishops end Pope» He denounced 
the werehip of the Virgin and the saints, 
adoration ef images, and confession. He 
was st times very eloquent, and the 
brethren appeared to drink in every

ijor, 1800
Keuteaant, $280.QTRAYED OR STOLEN- ABOUT

O the end of May. a bey pony, about nine 
yeera old, one white bind root, end weighs 
*00 or 900 lbe, a reward will be paid for any 

W,1reoo,,!7- Apply to

rank under the four fo 
(I) Man losing two lil 
from woedds, or be 
wounded as to be ince^ 

ta ' livelihood end to requi 
end care to some other 
rendered incapable of 
hood, bet not requi 
another person ; (3) e 
tribute in a small < 
livelihood ; (4) men a] 
materially towards a li 
unfit for ordinary dotii 
Sergeants of tint degi 
daily pensions ranging 
corporals from 00c to 
from 42c to 00c Of I 
60c to 90c, 45c to 60c 
respectfully. Third c 
30c to 46. and 23c to 
degree, 30c to 46c, 23 
to 33s respectfully, j 
ceased officer or soldii 
killed in action or « 
wounds received in act 
months shall receive a 
equal to half the office! 
pay during twelve m 
dition for firet year a 
twelve mouths' pay. 
officer or soldier shall 
allowance amounting I 
pay, and in addiiiot 
gratuity equal to f 
The widow of a decew 

V’ffi who died from illness 
gue, privation or ex| 
active opération» in t 
tionately provided for 
nions shall uot be gn 
to sons over 18 or < 
Mother» to officers or 

' action, or dying tf 
twelve month*, and w 
circumstances and m* 
the deceased fur sup 
sisters without a sut 
like situation, may t 
allowances at hfilf tin 
pension. _

■I " f* . 'IF

Theegbt be was a Cowboy.

Philadelphia, Pa , July 13.—Charles 
Krause, a Pretzel baker, tisited the 
Wild West show last week. To-dsy, 
after numerous libations, he imagined 
himself upon the plains Armed with a 
six-barreled revolver, he took his stand 
at 32nd street and Alleghany avenue. 
As people came out of the patk he took 
a shot st them. Men and women and 
children passed along the avenue, and 
Krause blazed away at them until the six 
barrels in his revolver were exhausted. 
Seeing a policeman, he ran into hia 
house. He reloaded and determined to 
sell hie life aa dearly as possible. Before 
going upstairs he took a pop at his wife, 
and fortunately missed her. Krause 
then intrenched himself in a second-story

Fifty colonies of bees for sa’e. ia first-class
•ingle and double boarded hives, at W for 
single boarded and $1» for double. Parties 
who have lost bees and wish new swarms for 
their hives, by bringing their hives to my 
apiary can vet -hem filled at |6a swarm.

__  GEORGE 3AP.RIS,
19D7-lt Dungannon P. O.

North street Methodist church on Tues
day evening, unddr the auspices of the

iIANO TUNING
E. I. BROWN respectfully announces to the

Public that he is prepared toTnne and Repair 
ianos. Orders left at Mrs. Cooke's or Mr. 
Imrie's Book Store will be promptly attended 

to. All work warranted flret-claea. 19934m

L'UWAKU bHARMAN, BRICKLAYER 
A-J and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
cqntinued patronagc. He is still ready to do 
all work in hie line in a superior manner, 
f’'iff* to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. ----- —1977-Iyback room, and dared anyone to cmne 

in. The officer walked upstairs and ex
changed shots with him, after which s 
horrible struggle ensued. The police
man’s clothes were torn, and he was in 
suih a forlorn condition before subduing 
the man that he was compelled to hand 
him over to a brother officer, who finally 
lodged him in the station-house.

For Sale or to Let

House to rent-one and a
half story, frame, on Pioton 8t., near 

oN KYI).______ • 1999-tf
riHOlCE FARM FOR SALE.—

/VJan,Sflcld»r containing 130* acres. 6 ét 
9on* of Goderich. If desired »

mortgage will be tAlten over the property for 
a portion of the purchase-money, at a moder- 

interîet< ,An(1 for a considerable 
tfn™, vAprfly lo J°HN KNOX, auc-
tloneer, Goderich, Ont. 9000-lt

his post. The lecture on Tuesday wss 
exceedingly interesting. The speaker 
said that the Mister had left the church 
the legacy : “Go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel.” She said that 
from 300,000,000 to 1,200,000,000 were 
•till in the darkness of heathendom, and 
she showed tbe terrible effect of that 
moral darkness upon womanhood. Her 
description of the child widows of India 
was touching, and her appeals to the 
Christian women of Canada for help was 
a powerful one. The fact that Chris
tianity was the only religion that honor-

and the remaining third to the treasurer 
of the.municipality wherein the offence 
was committed ; in case the prosecution 
is brought by a private party one-half 
the fine is paid to the prosecutor and the 
other half to the municipality treasurer. 
—[Canada Citizen.

It Might be Rather Hard.

The framer of the indictment against 
Louis Riel has got himself into a bad fix 
in charging that Riel was “moved and 
•educed by the instigation of the devil,” 
fcr Kiel’s counsel may incidentally ask 
him to prove the existence of that inter
esting personality. Shuu d he be able 
to do this he would put an end to a very 
ancient and vuxed controversy.—[Chi
cago News

Battlbford. N. XV. T., July 13.— 
Camp fever is raging among the troops 
at Pitt Col. Osborne Smith is pretty 
had. A doctor went from here to-day. 
The camp is said to bo without a tonic.

Miserable Man is supplying a great 
deal of important testimony, implicating 
the oromoters of the rebellion.

The Wood Créés, with Wandering 
Spirit ill tow. are coming slowly towards 
Pitt. >

An Indian arrested here for some 
offence proves to be the murderer of 
Chaa. Gcum at Frog Lake,

FARM for sale.—the wash-
« .J^ HOMESTEAD, situated on lot 
No 26. 3rd con., Township of West Wawa- 
nosh containing 200 sores. There is trame 
dwelling house, new, large and roomy, ex-
farm'Tï end an orchard' The
farm Is well situated for raising stock. Terms 
easy. >or particulars, apply to the pro- JOHN WASHINGTON7, Aubure ftrt

ed womanhood was well brought out. 
The lecturer recited the “Lord's prayer” 
in Hindoatanee at the close of the ad
dress.

UARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
a years. Lot (61 five. In th» M.itt.nS

The Mormons generally regarded July 
4th as a day of mourning for "dead 
independence,’ aa they call it.

A years, Lot (6) five, in the Maitland con
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply by letter to J. 8. L1ZAR8,8tratfcrd l9e0-tf*

tions and good wishes. After the cere
mony the happy company partook of s
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t°hn Mecdbn-
on MonSy

; the House resolve itwlf 
into committee of the whole to oamider 
the following resolution» :

'*> Rh|<NjSfi, J. That it ti">xpedieo| to 
leebgni* the eemeee of the milit>e for* 
ehgigeti in tuyfrweing the outbreak 
is the Northweet b> giving to each n 
in addition to the pay and a'lowsAeee to

PB SBNB ON
GOODS BY MAIL OR EXPRESS, 

? IF NOT SATISFACTORY, MAY 
AT OUR EXPENSE, AND

eettlement of the publie 
land* of Canada. — ;j '

2. That in order to-gire effect to the 
foregoing revolution the Governor-Gene
ral in council be authorised to grant to 
each member of the militia for* bearing 
arms in the eupprrmion of the outbreak 
and «erring weet of Port Arthur since 
Marti» 86 feet, including tdhHdn, 
iummiewnaid offioere and met* a

AT PRESENT OFFERING

~255c. Cda.ec3c©<5. Drees 0-ood.e fox 12*0.
LACE-TRIMMED 6ATIN PARASOLS AT HALF PRICE.

tonal Lots of 2 A3 Button Kid Bloves, in Light Col’s A Sroning Shades, worth 11, for 35c.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
•o4 oochdMd
toba er the Northwest Turritorim open 
1er horn set end and preemption entry 
■abject to the eondttion that the grant* 
or hie duly eeoetituted eubetitnte shall 
have selected end entered the mid two 
quarter sections in the Dominion land 
<de* for the lead district in whieh they 
may pa situated un or before the 1st dey 
of Jane. 1886.

Provided that the mid grant* or bis 
substitute, * the earn may be, shall par- 
feet the entry mode ee shove provided by 
eommsaeing eeflly to reside upon and 
cultivate the lead within six montha 
from and after the let diy of June, 1886, 
and shall thbrwtftsr continue to reside 
upon and cultivateiha midland fur the 
proper period. Provided further that 
no substitute to be selected by a giant* 
shall be• person whqb net eligible un
der the provisions of the Dominion land 
æt to obtain entry for a homestead.
Provided farther that in ease a aubeti 
tuts he eel sated by a grant** hsruinbo- 
fore provided the lend shall be entered 
in the name of the sulNtitate and epoo 
eomplianw with the «naütiua in that be
half provided by the homestead provie- 
iow of the Dominion land act the patent 
for two quarter Mettons shall be is*ed in 
the name of the mid substitute.

3. That any parson entitled under the 
foregoing to aaiaet and enter tithar by 
bimtalf or by hie substitute 390 aides of 
tend * a he meet md in the manner and 
eehjeet ta the terms and coéditions here, 
inhalers pre*rib*d may la lien thereof 
if be so ehooms reoeiye eerip for 980, 
which shall be euiftli hi pavmeet of Stiglnaw, 
any Dominion lands ooen for mle, or in Detroit 
payaient of preemptions _ or of rents of 
Dominioi

THE NEW INDIA UNEN, a Beautiful Fabric in White.
aii Over ie^«i Flouncing» apd Bmbrolderiee, Oriental Laces, Swiss and Hamburg Embroideries.

Ladies, Mieses and OMldreii’e Hose.
a -aarTi MKRINO UNDKEWSIAR—A I-.T. BIZVIB

H. IV. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.
Brentfcrd. May *th, 1885. 18802m

Amusements.

Uon tends lamed for grade* or 
heycuUing purposes. But any perse* 
ehoodeg to take eerip shall notify the 
lliaider of the Interior of hie choice oa 
or before the tost day of June, 1886.

< That all grants of land or script 
shall be eaade by the HioisUr of the 
Interior upon a warrant in favor of the 
person, stilled thereto, issued by the 
Minister of Militia and defence, and 
which shall he rmeeded in the depart- 
ment of the interior. And further, that 
ell script which may be issued shall be 
subject in all respecta to the provisions 
of mid clause 81 end of douse 22 of the 
Dominion lands set.

6. That the entries to be made end

Kteats to be issued hereunder shell not 
subjected to the do* end chargee 

enacted in the earn of ordinary household 
entries.

eaAtvmee a*p nuisions.
An Order-ln-Cooneil he* been pawed 

containing regulations fixing the gretutiee 
end pensions to be granted to officers and 
men of the active militia who have been 
or may be killed or wounded on actual 
servi* after 80th March last, or who 
have died, or may hereafter die, einoe 
that data, from ùlneee or injuries con
trasted in actual ear?ice. The rate» of 
compensation are as follows : An officer 
losing an eye ur limb, or use of a limb, 
or bodily injury equivalent to the lose of 
a Umb, to receive, first, e gratuity in 
money cf one year’s full pay of the 
appointment held by him et the 
time of hie wowed. From the expira
tion of an* year from date of wound or 
injury Mtch wounded officer shall be 
granted a pension, according to the foi- 
lowing scale :—Lieutenant colonel, $*»• 
800; major, $800; captain, $400; 
lieutenant, $880. Soldier* pen*u>n* 
rank under the four following degree* ; 
(1) Mae losing two limb*, or both eyes, 
from woedds, or being so severely 
wounded as to be ineepeble of earning a 
livelihood and to require the assistance 
and care of some other person ; (2) men 
rendered incapable of mining a liveli
hood, bat not requiring the care of 
another person ; (3) men able to con
tribute in a small degree towards a 
livelihood ; (4) men able to contribute 
materially towards a livelihood, though 
unfit for ordinary duties of the service. 
Sergeants of first degree are to receive 
daily pensions ranging from 75c to $1.10; 
corporals from 00c to 90c, and privates 
from 42c to 00c Of the second degree 
60c to 00c, 45c to 60c, and 30c to 55c 
respectfully. Third degree, 45c to GOc, 
90c to 45. and 23c to 30c, and fourth 
degree, 30c to 45c, 23c to 30c, and 16c 
to 23e respectfully. A widow of a de
ceased officer or soldier who has been 
killed in action or who has died of 
wounds received in action within twelve 
months shall reçoive an annual pension 
equal to half the officer’s or soldier • daily 
psy during twelve months end in ed 
ti.tio* for first year a jpntuhy equal to 
twelve mouths’ pay. Each child of such 
officer or soldier shell receive en annual 
allowance amounting to one tenth of his 
pay, end in addition for first pear a 
gratuity equal to four months pay- 

w The widow of a decerned officer or sold ier 
g» who died from illnem traceable to fati

gue, privhtion or expmure incident to 
active operations in the field u propor
tionately provided for. Children • pen
sions shall not be granted or continued 
to eons over 18 or deoghtere oyer -1 
Mothers of officers or soldiers killed in 

' action, or dj*ig from injury v.th.o 
twelve monfhe/ and who are in disttvssed 
circumstances maiely dependent on 
the deceased for support, and ofphao 
sisters without a surviving brother, in 
like situation, may be granted annual 
allowances at h»lf the rate of a widow a 
pension. ' L

i>v VfiL>.. *

Opwùomlteepmweoi from» to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 8008 VOLS IN UBRABY.
Leading Daily, Weekly and IlluitraUd 

Paper*, Magaeinee, Ac., on file.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY •■*. 

xmeStaw tree we etUbearv sad Reading
Apyfleatiw ter aaaasbênUp received by 

UhrarSTmSMma.
GEO. RICE,. ALEX. MORTON,,,

K 1888-ly

*y CH 
and

y, Goderich, 
Cleveland.

The Elegant a* Oemmodlo* Bteemer.

“Saginaw Valley'
Leave

ill* to God «rich oa Burn 
veatiederioh every Saadi 
for Port Her*. Detroit

Msrbt.ac
________. City with

ivilta Oeoeola and Alpena, 
ih * Sunday.

‘ ~>y. at It o’clock,
and Cleveland,

Will run during She S.enon of Navigation, M

___ _ Boats at Send
S3
returning

Leave.•
noon, for - — ---- —-. — — . —StlrÆX tb. «a-
son of navigation.

TICKETS
ter the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous) 

will be Issued ter
$12.00,

occupying 8 days, meals and berths Included.
For rates of freight and passage, and all 

other information, apply to
WM. LEE.

Agent at Goderich. 
The Saginaw Valley maybe had by Special 

Arrangement for Short Excursions on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June 25th. 1885. 8002-

GRAND PLEASURE

EXCURSIONS
--- FROM----

CODERICH
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock, on the Commodious Steamer

OCONTO.
4s. W. MeiiBECWI, «aster.

pare.
To Detroit and return, touching at Sand 

Beech,Port Hope, Pcrt Au.tIn T.wuu F&rejt- 
ville. Lexington, Sanilac, and all River St. 
Clair ports, far lbe Eannd Trip, SS.ee.

Or One Week on board, Including meals and 
berths, Sie.ee.
Made auSid^tcac^3wUhFSeïorMi uron & 
Northwestern Railway for Saginaw and in
termediate stations.

Also with the Cleveland Navigation Co. s 
boats for Oscoda, Harrlsville, Alpena, Rogers 
City, Mackinac. Cheboygan and St. Ignace, 

nd all Lake Superior ports.
And at Detroit with all railroads and Cleve

land Steam Navigation Co.'s boats for Cleve-
8^'Good Dancing Music on Board.

T. N. DANCEY,
Agent at Goderich 

July 2nd. 1885.KOZ-tt

c. ss. aiEvnr,
AGENT FOR

GflflÊB NewYmt Singer Sewing lades.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kind* of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
JW Machine Oils and Needles al way. on hand at reasonable prices.

A CALL SOLICITEE.
O. H- GIRVIN,

ISSO-tf Hamilton «reel. . few door, below Ike Col borne Hotel.

SPECIALTIES
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL!
Just received, a arge consignment of the West India and Montserrat brands of

3?nr© IsAxrre I^braAtTlaice s
In Bottle, of ell sizes.

M.t- , meet healthful end refreshing beverage for the summer reason.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Mahore, Paris Breen, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., ete.

7. JORDAN, Medical gall, Goderich.
BIG SALE FOR ONE MONTH

CT. O. DETLOR& GO’S
Duma. nq^<^tffiîfSS‘.*SÎPLBÎE,<5,“-,<,u’

Goods to be Cleared Regardless of Cost.
Big Drive in Laos Curtains. *

■ Wonderful Bargains in Tweeds.
Drees Goods at Panic Prices.

THIS IS A GENUINE BALE.
DON’T FORGET TO VISIT THE CARPET ROOM.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
Goderich, May 8th. 1885.

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY

MISS GRAHAM
takes pleasure in announcing that she has 
purchased in person her Spring and Summer 
Stock of Millinery, etc , and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 

Her patrons can rely upon
good Stock md Lowest Possible Prices.

A call Is respectfully solicited.
MISS GRAHAM,

West side of Square, Goderich. 
April 16th, 1885, 1981

(thtarim teel gatir .fence ®ompang
(LIMITED.)

MACKINAC.
ThaKrellNtlehtftl

SUMMER TOUR
NMlk—. Lew Bat*
Boo* Trip. vreWrekBrtwrea

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
a* errer w—a u»y Mm

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Write tor ear

« Picturesque Mackinso,” Illustrated.
OmtetM Pull Pretirelare. MtiUd Prre.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
o. o. WHITCOMB, »M. Sana. arr. 

eernoir. wich.
A. STRA1TUN, Agt., O. T. R. Station, 

1994. Goderich, Ont,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

Ur nnim inmi

Re aso r.s why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

Wc use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its cons^rV^^° 
is is superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points posa between 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which maxes tne 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does.At a recent test of the strength of the “Lockbarb," made at the Northern Rail way Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co. y. 1616 lbs., as against 
1060 lbs. and 912 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract. .

garSend for Almanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE

We will exchange all kinds of Goods usually found in a first-class 
Dry Goods store for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Price 
that the Market will afford. Our stock is very large, and you can 
get everything you want in our line of business from us, and at prices 
that cannot be beaten. Bring on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to deal with us. We have 
splendid stock of Tweeds and Shirtings, and other goods suitable for 
those who grow WOOL y ;

We also deal in Batter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROS.
April 29th, 1885. GODERICK

The LondonT eaHouse

ATJ,
have opened a branch store in Acheeon'e Block, adjoining Morrow's shoe store, GODERICH 

where they will keep on hand a large stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
Ax we make « specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES, we cun do better with our notre* »»■— 

any otter store In town.
A handsome picture card given away with every pound of Tea or Coffce.

TB? A. TEST ORDER
MARSHALL BROS.

April 38th, 1886. 1883-SmWest side Court House Square. Goderich.

TATES S A0EES0N
AGENTS FOR

GLIDDEN PATENT

TWMI0HT k TWO-MINT
Bait - Sftotopfem^BtijBazt ■

Wire I Wire
CH3ECJLF, STAUNCH, USTJDIS^BITBIBIaHS. 

Manufactured by the Washburn Mo wen M*fg Co.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods afid Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paint., Oils, Glass, Nails, ROPE AND OORDAJ3-E, VESSEL 

S U f .fc-IjIJDS, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Sih er 
Plate Goods, end Artiste’ Materials.

YATES &> ACKESON,
Goderich, April «h. 1885. IteS-em NMt d°"

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

SŒXd O-rocexies.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Sole A.gent, Ghoderioh..
May 7th, 1885.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs

George Achesokl
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE

Goderich, April 30th, 1885.
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A FrilMf‘1 Un VtUtr.

Poet's (Corner.

i A’i ,;a.' -.a wohur iai
Aw'd

and ini 
Alai Am*

[The following quaint 
varies am taken from an 
paper:]

An 8 A now I mean 2 write 
2 U, sweet KT J.

The girl without a t.
The belle of UTIL

I lder If U got the 1 
I wrote 2 T B4

I sailed in the RKDA.
And sent by LN More.

My MT head will scarce contain 
I calm IDA bright, 

v ' 4, AT miles from U. I must 
Mthis chance to write.

And, 1st, should NÊ NV B,
B EZ, mind it not ;

Should NEfriendship B shown Bsure 
It shall not B Igot.

4 friends and foes alike, DK,
As U may plainly C

In NE funeral RA 
Or uncle’s LEG.

From virtue never DY8 ;
Her influence B9.

Alike induce lOderness,
And 40tude divine.

do if you cannot cut a — ►
Or cause an !

I hope U’ll put a 
21 ?

R U 4 anXation 2 
My cousin heart ani SM"

He offers in a H 
A 5 2 of land.

He says he loves U 2 XS 
4 U’re virtuous and YY*

In XLNC U XL 
All others, in his II.

This SA until U I C.
I pray U 2 XQ’s,

And do not burn in FEG 
My quaint and way ward muss.

Now fare U well dear KT J,
1 trust that V R true ;

When this U C then V can’t say 
An SA I O U.

was the
,a sliek'

TESTIMONY FROM KANSAS-

A Fermer < haiaaUM M>rebia

Mr-H. HameSeuU, lomatly doing fcr wmkaTimf-mii

fait that 
iho would 
liking for 
learning

kei 
of

oatjum]
_e

drink whiskey, 
beer, and
than a district school teschar.’

After firing off a number of inch vol
leys,old Runysn staggered off to the barn 
to look after bit horses, and, making up 
my mind, to get a chance to speak to 
him. I went in the same direction. Out 
in the barn the old fellow was staggering 
about making a heap of noise, but seeing 
nobody around I moved up alongside ot 
him, and «peeking a little said : ‘Look-», 
here, old fellow don’t make a darned 
fool of yourself with me. You are tod 
drunk, dy’e hear. I never aee’d a York 
State man as drunk as you are letting on 
to be. ’ This remark sort o’ brought the 
old man up with a turn, he looked at me 
and suggested that I had better look 
a ter my own business aud aing small.

*1 then bluffed back at the old chap 
and told him he wasn’t no pedlar, that 
he was a cussed old fraud, and I knew it, 
tnat an old hand at the business like 
myself knew a genuine pedlar when we 
c une across one, and that his brsn new 
waggon and stock of Yankee notions 
wouldn't draw the wool over my eyes. 
This plain talk had the desired effect, 
and he, straightway, wanted to know 
who in blazes I was, anyhow f When I 
mentioned my name Runyan jumped 
«found, and answered : ‘You don't say, 
you the chum of that old cuss Hank 
White, well, I am everlastingly darned 
glad to meet yer. Hank’s one of the 
boys, you bet ! he's clear sand right 
through. Now, look here, I’m drunk, 
don’t make any mistake on that point, 
I’m chock right up to the muzzle till this 
race is over, d'ye understand, but you 
can jest bet your pile, your bosses, wag 
gon and whips, your clothes, boots and 
whips, your clothes, boots and hat, and 
all the bosses shekels you have got in 
your wallet that I hain’t got anything 
but suckers on the hook.

‘And so it proved, two days afterwards 
the race came off, and Runyan's mare 
won as she liked, and such a shelling out 
did the Yankee pedlar give the boys that 
it were dollars to peanuts that the whole 
township was broke in the cash line, aud 
right up to date the name of Runyan is 
remembered around there as that of the 
slick Yank thAt played dark on the na
tives.' —Kino. —[Canadian Sportsman.

Haninoton’s “Quinin* Wine and 
Ikon,’’ . taken, according to directions, 
produces buoyancy of spirits, vigor of 
mind and gives lasting strength to the 
whole system. See that you get ‘Han- 
ington’e,’ the original and genuine.

i in town, end well too" 
beta visiting the

to
vicinity

GEORGE ELIOT.

Cfeaeseleen-ltke It'ka varier 
Weakness.

Ber Fatal

Eenslalseeasee oi "Old Bnayan."

My article two weeks ago on American 
Star and his owner Mr. Rnnyan, has 
brought to the surface a goodly crop of 
recollections of one of the smartest horse 
guerillas that ever raided through this 
western country.

Runyan’s forte was playiny pedlar, 
and while his wagon wasn’t perhaps, the 
showiest on the road, its general get up 
was excellent, and of the pair of horses 
hooked to it—thereby hangs many a 
good story.

Happening a few days ago to drop 
into the office of a well known promi
nent business man of this city, who 
thirty-five years back from one of a fam
ous quarter of Hamilton pedlars, of 
whom the late Hank White and himseif 
were the best known pair, I heard the 
following atory :

The narrator told it in great shape. An 
American by birth, a Canadian by adop
tion through forty years residence in the 
country, he still possesses the dry char
acteristics of his eastern birth-place, and 
to hear him uncoil himself when he feels 
just right, is better fun than listening to 
Wild'» funnygrams on Sunday evenings 
in Bond street church.

For convenience we will call the story 
•teller B., and the following is about the 
pith of his yarn :

B.—‘Hello, King, I was just reading 
that article of your in the Spviitmai. 
about a chap called Runyan and his 
trotting horse American Star, and if I 
'aint a lost child of Israel, then I know 
something about that old critter. But, 
first, let me know the business your chap 
Runyan was supposed to be at when over 
here V ‘King : Some kind of a pedlar, 
but what line I don't know.’

B.—‘Great Scott, I catch right on !
Old Rnnyan, the pedlar—know him ?
You bet your dinner against a toothpick 
that I jest did know him. Knew him to 
be one of the darndest, cutest, slickest, 
smoothest-haired Yankees that ever 
chewed tobacco. None of your common 
kind of smart Alecks, but an all wool 
thirty-seven inches to the yard chap that 
could coax a bull terrier from the bot
tom of two liuudred and sixty-four feet 
well.’

King.—If you remember anything in
teresting about the old buy you might 
unravel some of it.

B.—‘Well, I don’t mind if I do. T’was 
away back, long about 50, that one night 
at dusk I drove up to the door of a 
tavern kept by Ratteubury in Exeter, 
in the Goderich district. It was my 
usual stopping place over night on that 
route, and after seeing to my horses 
being properly looked to I went back 
into the bar-room and interviewed the 
landlord. Now 1 hadn’t fired six words 
at him before I knew something was up, 
he was chuckful of excitement, in fact 
was slopping over with it. In answer to 
my question what all the racket was 
about he cut loose and said that there 
was going to be the liveliest bit of fun 
on hand in a couple of days that the 
boys around there had ever got into.
That a darned old sucker of a pedlar 
had come along the day before, had got 
on a big spree and had match’d one of 
his bosses that he drove in his pedling 
wagon to outrun a horse owned by a 
fellow in the village.'

‘According to the tavern-keeper the 
boys had just get hold of the softest 
thing of the year, the local horse was 
faster than a bullet, he could outrun a 
musket ball, and stay longer than a 
hungry man at a free lunch table. It 
was to be a great picnic for the boys.'

Runyan, who was providing all this 
fun, just then came into the bar-room, 
he was chock full, he had been knocking 
the pins down m number eight and 
setting ’em up in number nine all day, 
was having a high old time, and between 
drinks managed to gurgle out that he 
could b b beat any man s boss, had more 
busses, more money, smarter dugs, bet
ter game cocks, a cleverer w ife who wore 
better silk dresses, and had more of 
them than all the critters Around Exeter J Colic, 
put together. With his hat balanced on | tery
bis ta:k hair, his collar half off, his neck : ________
tie tickling his right ear, and the blink ■ .Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
of his eyes like that of an owl rooted off j menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
his perch in daylight Runyan looked to Jiuren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
the bumpkins to be drunk clear through, j amj relieve yourself of all those distress-

... pa;na Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it Sold by J Wilson Goderich,] 

to if—as being too full to be ready 2m

daring the past few day*— Mr. Scott a 
headquarters is at Kansas City and being 
ou the road and transacting business in 
every place of importance in K-naaa he 
has a good opportunity of observing how 
the prohibitory liquor la enforced. 
During hu 1 call on us oh Monday we 
interrogated him as to the success dr 
failure of the law. He said :

“What I like to see is the way it is 
kept ont there. Why, a man can hardly 
get a glass of liquors to save his neck. 
The law is as sell observed as any law 
they hate. ” * A =.‘”6 *

‘‘They tell us here that, the law, Is A 
delft letter." 4 'fafjh "
* ‘‘Well, they tell lita'Wb get » glass 
of liquor—even a bottle of Beer—you 
have to go to a doctor and get an order ; 
this must be taken to a probate judge 
and on making’ a declaration as to what 
the liquor it to be used for lie signs it," 
And charges you live cents for doing so. 
Then you have to go to a certain drug 
store to get it, and the druggist keeps a 
record of your name the nature of the 
order, what it is for aud how much."

“Has it hurt business ( ’
“No, it hasn’t. Business was slack 

when it iiassed but it kaa picked up ever 
since. Business it much better than in 
the east. I believe there it more 
business done in a day in one of their 
little Towns than it done here in 
week.

Mr. Scott is quite enthusiastic about 
the success ef the prohibitory law in 
Kansas, And as he was not an advocate 
of prohibitiop here hit testimony it all 
the more valuable. # We commend hi* 
observations to the whiskey organs ef 
Middlesex and suàdry other places, who 
profess to see such dire results in the 
wake of prohibition.—[Chatham Ban
ner.. t a . ,

*•;< - T-
Hair* Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 

er never fails in restoring grey hair to its 
youthful color, lustre, and vitality. Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachu
setts, endorses it, and all whogive it a 
fair trial unite in grateful testimony to 
its many virtues.

aa&ffltt&sax
i, bet-wee mlnuSe'a iwliitaw

‘OV WH" ’ HC
sc

sæoDttr
cents per'BoTOelt 
store

men with rheumatism can feel the- 
•T bad matter in * ’’ "

joints. Hagyard’s Yellow 
rheumatism, aches, pains and injuries. 2 

Rev. J. G. Tallis, Dutton certifies 
“Tor some years my wife baa ber 
troubled with flyipepeia, and baa tried' 
one thing after another tecommendhd

_
•*«and°UU,etji very trifling eeet by buying 7<w

'V 4 r

AT THE STORE OF

S

toed a iwprovjhent, anAanWM eon 
.it to be oneof, 

the best medicine extant fut.Dyue 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion, Kidney- Complaint, 
is purely vege tapie. ' Soldat G eft. RhjNrii Jaœ *iTBn

V V- ’____ ’ ’

Some surprising facts concerning the 
novelist George Eliot are brought to the 
light in the memoir just published by 
her husband, Mr. Cross The pliabilily 
with which aha yielded to the influence 
of others amounted to weakness In her 
youth, she was surrounded by strict 
members of the Evangelical dissenting 
churches, and she was as orthodox as 
they in her opinions, and apparently as 
devout in her conduct.

She was then thrown into the socie
ty of a clever family of deists, and in 
two weeks after the perusal of a book 
written by one of them, was induced to 
renounce Christianity and all belief in 

I the immortality of the soul The sing
ular part of this change is, that, judg
ing from her letters, it was made with 
careless indifference, as lightly as she 
might change her opinion on any matter 
of transient interest.

She had reached middle life when 
she met Mr. Lewes, and in a very short 
time was persuaded to break legal laws 
and to live with him as hit wife, he being 
already married. While he lived, his 
influence over her was unbounded, but 
two months after his death she turned 
for consolation to another man.

The brilliancy of George Eliot's in
tellect has blinded young people to the 
errori in her life and opinions. Genius 
in this case has gone far with the world 
to justify in here total disbelief in all 
that we hold most sacred, and a full 
gratification of her own will regardless 
of any restriction either of society or of 
religion.

Her life, as written by her huabeud, 
shows that the cause of these errors lay 
in a certain weakness which made her, 
as she herself says, “a chameleon,' that 
reflected the opinion and will of what
ever persons were closest to her at the 
time.

Y’oung girls who are influenced by her 
powerful intellect should remember that 
what was wrong for George Eliot must 
be wrong for all women. If ail young 
girls were to renounce Christ and dis
regard the laws of social life, what face 
would the world wear to the next gener
ation T

The writings of George Eliot are 
brilliant and introspective, and to those 
who knew how rightly to use them, are 
helpful to intelligence. They are, as 
it were, her better self But she owed 
to her profession a better personal ex
ample, and this the young reader should 
remember. Genius may be a false light, 
if it lead one from the safe ways of 
obedience to moral law and essential 
faith.

If a bright beacon light lead us into 
a quagmire, let us not gaze upward to 
the light, but in justice to ourselves see 
how deep and fatal the quagmire is.— 
[Youth's Companion.

Tke 4'holera.
Possibly the Cholera may not reach 

our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against 
it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of vVild Straw
berry is a sury cure for Cholera Morbus, 
" ’’ Cramp. Diarrhoea and Dysdn-

2

Bat he didn't strike me altogether that 
way. He struck me—if you can tackle

Will riMIrra feme T -----

The following from a Detroit cotem
porary is worthy of careful consideratien 
“No sign of Asiatic cholera has yet ap
peared in the United States, but the 
fearful character of its ravages in Spain 
makes it unlikely that we will entirely 
escape. Good sanitarians expect to see 
it make its appearance in August at the 
latest, from the south by way of Cuba, if 
not directly by way of New York. Mere 
quarantine cannot keep it out. Any 
package of Spanish or Cuban fruit may 
contain it, or the healthiest passenger 
may carry it in his luggage, and escaping 
himself, may innocently plant the germ 
in fruitful «oil in any part of the coun
try. The beat defense against it will be, 
not a vain aetempt to exclude it al
together, but a strict regard for sanitary 
laws ; so that when it done come, it will 
not find us in the filthy condition of the 
Spaniin cities. If we cannot exclude it 
we can so live as to starve it out after it 
does come, by presenting as little as 
possible of the unwholesome conditions 
in which it thrives. While it would' be 
foolish to take alarm in advance of 
danger, it might be j ust as well for our 
readers to eat no more Spanish oranges 
or raisins. There it too much cholera 
where they are grown and packed.”

Srrp Hoar Haase eaarsled.
Keep your he use guarded against sud

den attacks of Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery and Cholera Infantum. They 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The safest, best and most reliable reme
dy is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. 2.

Dial la the E/e.

When, in travelling, a bit of dust gets 
in the eye, it is best to remain iyiiet for 
a little, as the tears may wash it away. 
The flow of tears may be promoted from 
time to time by attempting to qpen the 
eye. Blowing the nose violently assists 
the operation.

The head of a pin, covered with the 
end of a pocket handkerchief and moist
ened with saliva, may be moved about 
between the eyeball and eyelid, and will 
detach the intruder if not to firmly fixed. 
Another plan is to get a fellow traveler 
to raise the eyelid with his finger and 
then gently wipe the red mucuoui mem
brane with a moistened pocket handker
chief, or remove the foreign body if he 
can see it. A little piece of paper 
twisted to a point is useful.

A drop of olive or castor oil intro
duced into the eye will often allay a 
pain snd intolerance of light produced 
by a due irritant, as sand.

The discovery of the instantaneous 
process of taking photographs has been 
quickly followed in the medical world by 
a perfect And instantaneous remedy for 
all acute aches and pains, as Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy it called Fluid Lightening, 
and it sold at 25 cents a bottle by Geo, 
Rhynas, Druggist. Ira.

The ropalallen. Kuril/.

“What it the population of the world, 
papa," asked t> year-old Edith, who was 
making up sums for herself on a new 
slate.

“You must not interrupt me now, 
Edith," said her father, who was writing 
at the same table. “Go ‘o Mias Smith," 
referring to the governess.

Her father was not so busy, however, 
but that he heard and was an-used by 
her saving in a low tone soon after :

“I know how I can find out for my- j 
self. I'll look in the back of the geog- j 
raphy for the United States and for 
Europe, • and then I can add Aunt j 
Mary's baby and Aunt Jessie's baby, 
and that give it to me exactly."—[Har- i 
per’» Bazar

CHAnn il,
“Malden-AIase.. Feb. 1.1880. Gentlemen—
I anUbrgd wish attacks ot sick headache,1' 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner. * ,i 1 l

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

.‘The fini buttle____ _
Nearly cured me ;’ *
The second made me as well and strong 

ae when a* Child.
And I have been so to this day.’ f

Tpcurat 
. Seven thim, end: I knowcPPie 

‘Lives t>f eigl t piraonf 
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bittern.
And many more- âre using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracle* !'
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Lading BflDtsriB Button or Lucid, from 11.80 to 15.00. 
Misses snd Children's Strong Schsol Boots, from 75c. up. 
Byrdo„ 11.00, up, another Line»Proportionatfiij;Cheap.

T‘ ’ . I can and wlDsult joo, both In goo* and prices.

E ..to O "W7 3ST I 2ST <3-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square. 

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings la an/ quantity, m Lowest Prices.

EASE AND

i

Ta (be Meflleal fKI id aU wham
Phosphntine, or Nerve toon, n Phos

phate Element baaed, ypop Scientiffa 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin,
M Q. of,Boston, Maas., cur* Pulmon
ary Consumption, SlA "Hfidnafcnft,”Ner- 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephfltine is not a Med Seine, 
bat a Nutriment,' beeause it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartrtc Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to oonvifiee. All Druggist* 
tall it. $1.00 per bottle. Lawton & 
do., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street Bast Toronto.a'J W «
The Peopled Lively

WXffir

JOSH KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest Rigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE US—Opposite the Colborn 

Hotel, Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. llth. 1884. 18304m

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

............................. the SALTFORD Tanneryand sheep-skins at 
Saltford Des. 4.1884. 1972

A. fle J. BECK.

WARIWAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
-AT-

AUNfflERS
VARIETY STORE.GREAT SLAUGHTER

-OF-

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

ITY

«I l

this cut represents the double truss wit heat the belt. Note tke poeition of the ^Mianmi 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but eaay IN WARP U'wAlD

GE
, ______ ___a CONSTANT but eaay
the hernia #heu th«* truss is adjusted.

GE B AS, - Druggist,
GODERICH.
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HOUSE.
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2ÆB3S ■WTXZErjZKTSOIKr
Begs to announce that she has fca stock indarge and varied profusion.

The L^ery Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she weald respectfully invite tke ladles to call snd see the display at

The Chicago House.
Bod rich, Qet tad. 1884.
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Merchants : Got your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please al] who may give us a trial.

BRUCE’S
ZEKSH AND GENUINE

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vogotablo and Flouitr Gardon. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
thirtt-focr TEAR*, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for purltu, vitality à gentral excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in
formât! db.i ■ now published and will be mailedi 
rasa to al lintending purchasers.rHO. A. BBÏÏOEAOO., Hamilton, Ctat

EXTRACT* WILD

CL'RF.S

AND

Pitt the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
maçic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 

Health0/

House Furnishings
------AT-------

“The Cheapest House under the Sun. " 
Next door to the Post Office. 

Goderich. March. Wth, 1835. 1877-

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effect* in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kioney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

C BOLE Ft
CHOLERA INFANTUM

C q RRH CE/7,
ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS'

Sold byau. Dealers.
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Peara, peach.» Bod qet«* «31 M 
thrive in the shade of larger twee.- 

Who has nut ubeerved tipt the eotlis 
el «eye locee m4 noMl bSwlfc e Mote 
been ? The Anmritan Onlimetor telle ol 
some peer treee that were mulched with 
etonee, and'whleh made three time» the 
growth of say ether. thouflh aU did well 

Io melting mania auger to emke syrup, 
pet in only a little water et tiret Aftertit a little neter at ua j 
the auger k mette» an» eomee to a 
add sufltefcnt water aa give the de 
■Ihir-1— Syrup eo made will be found 
much mow eattrfertonr than when the 
water ii allpit is

Corn that k thoroughly Aengd'onrthe 
.mlIra in the liai», well dried in the «un, 
traced upend placed inwvoum, poaaeeeaa 
remarkable vitality. Some aged com 
was diapoeed of at an auction sale in 
Vermont in the coring of 1883 aaid to 
thirty yeare old, but it sprouted readily 
and produced a large crop.

To fa men e heree, mix e bushel of flax 
teed, one of bt*iey, one of HC*a and one 
of corn, and jrilwd the mwti 
Feed two egHief quarts 
three ttataeraiwy, tail 
of cut lmy mad straw, 
readily, let the quantity tie grad 
incimled until he will cut four or aix 
quarte at<every feeding that times e day.

A writer-fir» ws attention to the necee- 
aity of treating stock with mildneec, aa 
havimt-tf»—I influence on their health, 
fattening, their yield of milk and their 
working ipesrem. The moimala treated 
with gentian sea ere quiok, lively and 
docile ; 1key work et their ease, employ 
their strength in e regular manner and 
without eflort. The attachment of the 
Arab hone for ite marner it due to the 
ex teems cure bestowed ee it, end where 
it m reared under the tent of the tribe.

The American CuUimtor says : During 
the long summer da vs, when eowe fresh 
in milk have plenty «f grass, they can 
not eany with ease the burden of milk 
produced between early morning and 
the usual time for milking at night. 
Milking et noon If a*ood pkn in each

■ at of pain, eo clceely that none of the 
VoIeUlb vapor may «0.0., falff" 
then foot or fly# minutes »r longer. 
For a minute or so nothing la felt, then
mimes a Sense of tingling, which in* 
fm miwutee—three or fo* B*dlly— 
bamumm rather seven, but which sub- 
sides glmeet immediately If the bottle 
be nuioved, and any redness of the 
«kin that may occur will also quickly 

ft may be napplied/if neees 
«ml tneee in the day, and it 

generally acta like magic, giving immedi
ate relief. We believe this Was the basis 
of a oaee popular nostrum. The class 
of heedeehee to which it stems especially 
adapted is that, which may be grouped 
uuder 'the brand term of "nervous. •’ 
Thus neuralgic, periodic and hysterical 
headaches, acd even many kinds of 
dyspeptic heedeehee, era almost invert- 
ably'rkieved liy it. Tree, the nlief of 
• mere symptom is quite another thing 
from the removal ot the cause, yet no 
one who has had the distress, and even 
agony, caused by serose and froxuent re- 
««-ring headaches (end who has not seen 

t( buj will rejoice be be able V» afford 
so prompt and simple a man- 
lidet, it is sure to secure the' 

gratitude of the patient if he has 
1 long. Aa ts the rood ne operand i 

we have nothing more definite than a 
theory to offer, and that is that the vapor 
being absorbed through the skin produc
es a sedative effect upon the euperfloial 
nerves of the parte to wt.ieh it is applied. 
We know by «useriment that its influ
ence is not due to ite power as a counter- 
ini tant. We, however, know that it 
dees act, and If we do not clearly me in 
what way it esta, that is no more than 
can ha said «* several other remedies 
which are irmly established in pro
fessional fa ver and confidence.—(Phyai 
mans and Surgeons' Investigator.

The marron af«

feintThe exposure of another epinm 
ehowa again that that the viee promise! 
in such places is making alarming bead 
way among young people, and especia 1*

oases, as fit nearly eqeàtnea the iaterven- ly young girls, 
ing rimes. While the arilk is in the bag The frequept

joint 1 

part,
some df ite fat ia being eenetantly eh 
sorbed fisr the cow. Hence froqeent 
milking produces a larger produc* it 
burner, but I he eow secede all the heavier ready te seek excitement and 
feeding te stand sue* a demand on her 
mflkipredueing oapeeity

sin She i tsr.
T". —«~

In an article upon “The Arch teetuie 
of Town Housse,” R-tiert Mie, F. 6. A, 
has much sensible adiice to give upon 
the «abject, both ' as to beauty and 
hmlthfMneaa. It does appear étrange 
that the people who build houses devote 
to little thought to the prime qualifica
tions of a house, Seeing that they ex
pect to live in it. and that life û inch a 
short span at hrai. and we all desire to 
•pend that brief space happily, one 
would imagine that a house would be a 
matter of the profouudmt study, 
thought, even preyer.

The first thing he insista upon ia pro
vision for good drainage, then house1, 
healthful material, and finally room for 
the most lavish supply «if sunshine 
everywhere ; complete fenestration at 
any cost. The advantages of glazed 
brick and terra cotta he enlarges upon, 
not only for their dronlineee, in that ev- 

"uefr rain washes away the eity’a smoke 
aud dust Tram the outer walls, and 
dampness ia not absorbed by them, but 
alao for their capabilities in the way of 
beauty. Particularly the deep, rich ye’- 
Iowa that terra cut ta is capable of. Yel
low is a divine hue too much neglected 
everywhere ; there are shades of it e 
soft, eo dim and rice that it ia like a ca>. 
rase to the eye, end U tt were judieioui. 
ly ehoeen would be a delightful change 
from the crude, garish greens with 
which some people are uglyfying their 
domiciles at present.—|New Orleans 
Timse-Democrat.

y -iamm-ArNÀIRNtS"! 1 Mr
&• Was the Basie formerly given to BeroMi WÊr ■H) PB W*r

geoTold,
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula 
because of a superstition that it could be 
cured by » king’s touch- The world h 
wiser now, «yd knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purifica
tion of Hie bleed. If tile to neglected, 
the disease perpetuates he taint through 
generation after generation. Among ns 
earlier symptomatic developments are 
Eeseros. Oataaeoas Eruptions, Tu
mors, Bolls, Cnr bn nc lea, Erysipelas, 
Paraient Ulcer*, Nervous and Phy
sical Collapse, etc. V allowed te eon- 
throe, Bhewmatlem, Berofuloee Ca
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases, 

i Tnherrular Consens ption, and vari
ous other damerous or fatal maladies, are 
produced by tt.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
ptktonly poyeerful and atoms 
Uoodpnrififing medicine. It ti 
usl an attentive that tt eruttotf

reliable
aoeflbet.

the system Hereditary Scrofula, end 
the kudred poisons of contagious diseases 
and mercury. At the same time tt en. 
riches and vttallrce the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organa asm 
njuvroating the entire system. This gram

Regenerative Medicine
Is eompesed ef the raaptnc Honda res 
Snrtapariila, with Téïïoie Dock, StU- 
llngia, the iodide* of Potauiym end 
Iron, sad other Ingredients of greet po-

. HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

NEW AND FRESH

He is showing a splendid assortment of

Cla anil tew are.
Come in and look, if you don't buy.

No Trouble to Show Roods,

frequenters of the OiwAy street 
fb have been, for the moat 
•lute characters, whe «rare

Househdtb Hints.
A' -writer in the Country Qreflrenau 

aaya thnt good eyrup can be made from 
theeap-ef tiro soft asnpie tree.

A eSeigi of tarred paper, such aerouf- 
eea roe, placed under the edge ad a: 
caupet.de «aid to heuroee

«J2s«ssste5*sas5
putter ns : k, knit plain ; u, narrow ; p, 
purl er eeam ; t, twice ; to, togefitim ; 
tie, thaend thrown ever ; a, slip; e end 
b.elipaod binud ; at, otiteh.

Indian meal will umwove epotaof gronw 
or oil from earpeta. Jtub it on tbegdaee 
te oleaneed-until theraWl lu distil sued ; 
brueh it «and repeat ihe pteeem with 
mose meal until the «put haa damp

illation in any way within Chair reach. 
CuriMoty, too, undoubtedly -seat many 

' of them there, and the appertueity the 
place afforded for riotwaa eeeele also 
sapde it attraetir. e ,

IBut the breaking up ef ather jointe in 
Hew York, Bouton and Fhsladetbkia haa 
ibeought to light the trot that they are 
-patronised not «roly by the dissolute aud 
ahmaeleaa, but alro^hy^rospeMnhle ^men

•larks and mechanics, who perhaps first 
«Seat to them out et eerieeUr, and wera 
soon made victime el n peculiarly tyran
nical viee. Many, tee, deebtlea* took 
upmpium smoking after hawiag previous
ly boon otherwise addled *e the opium

: Twe eon* el Indian! 
ol ero aud e

Indian Brand 
maal, one-cupful ot __ 
tiro.thirds of a capful tt 
pint of .sour or hutTOimilk, 
fol -of ealaratue ot .cooking 
toagpnenfid ef wit.

Oil .cloth may be kept bright e*en 
almost worn out, if. Aer eaahiog Mjou 
take a£an net clpth and dip a earner ofr,
great avaya, and care must be Uken not 
to urottoo much.

me wit «Main Lens Lite.

Thousands of people annually ruia 
their eenatitutione by simply a wallow
ing too much medicine. It may seem a 
strange thing for a medical man to say, 
but it in nevertheless-a fact. It ia a dan
gerous -thing no fly -with every little 
ail meat «to the medisiae cheat, a The use 
of tonies, unie* under mediqal advice, 
should be discountenanced' ; » tonic is 
aharperrthan a two-edged sword—it is a 
tool that meads to be need with caution. 
There roe now, I am sorry to see, «orne 
aerated waters coming tet* use Which 
which eentain the .strongest mineral 
tonies, titot are apt to accumulate m 
the ayatam with the moot disastrous ré
sulta. TnaL should therefore not be 
drunk ad MU«m 'aato quantity, or 
without ■gfii«fkif68Klto quantity. Rest 
should beitaken with great regularity 
One day in seven should be set apart 
for the complete rest of-hoth body aud 
mind. Independent of this, all «ho can 
afford it should take an annual holiday. 
Travelling is cheap, and two week»' or a 
month's relaxrt ion from care end busi
ness cannot make a big hole in the 
puree of one who works well all the rest 
of the year and knows huwfio roonomise 
time. Innocent pleisure and wholesome 
recreation conduce, to longevity. All 
work and no play sends Jack to sn early 
grave. Recreation is td the ulied and 
nervous system what sunshine is to the 
blood. Asa physician. 1 must lie allow
ed to say just one word about the quiet
ing, calming effect of religion upon the 
mind. The truly religious make by far 
aud alway the best patients,their chances 
of recovery fleas serious sickness ’are 
grroter, and so their chance ef long life, 
simply owing to the pewet Aey have of 
•ubmittidflihemeclveseuiealy, yet-hum 
bly and hopefully, to whatsoever rosy be 
before them.

A Walnable ReeseXy Her ■eadachc. m ;

We desire to call the attentioff to a 
simule, and at the same time wonder
fully efficient, treatment for headache. 
We lay no claim to originality, nor do 
we known who thq orimrofoe JTTO, bet 
having used it for a year orngpgk, and 
in many eases with vemarkable results, 
wo feel disposed to give our endorsement, 
and desira iai make -it snow generaUy 
known. The remedy it nothing mure 
nor less than a solution of the bi-stllp- 
hide of carbon. kAl'"lide-ninutii fglass- 
stonpered
or fine swi*t or
three arac^^^^qlutl^ |re «.bred 
When ocesriQil.I*'dV 
mouth of -the bottle is loHW applied to 
the temple or as near as posiiule, to Ue

for many yuan past the victim « of 
opium have been many throughout the 
union, and perhaps WWW mere numerous 
pveporti.«lately in the aouatry than in 
isbe cities, where the opportunity for 
other forms of dissipation are greater, 
■be girls in factory towns, we are told, 
at in Lowell, for inatanou, are often ad' 
•dieted to the wee of opium, and the hab
it of taking morphine under the akin ia 
ieereaaing aud spreading both here and 
in Europe.

The Chineee found the field already 
prepared for them when they came here 
!te eet up their opium joints. There was 
already a vicious demand far the drug, a 
new and seductive menusr of using 
which they introduced The desire to 
toy novelties and to experience strange 
eensations also drought «ham customers, 
who soon yielded to die fascinations of 
the stimulant and sufferod the degrada
tion which made them regular patrons of 
riie vile places

It is only a few years ninoe the first 
opium ioint was opened in New York, 
wud yet now-we tee that wherever they 
are established, and in whrtev^r seclud
ed and loath seme pLo*. the* speedily 
.to a retiubfc broiporô -”ho
«tant them finfl tfletfl out, «Ttnougn peo
ple generally are ignurowt at to their sit
uation. for.of course, they must be kept 
seeget and without sigaa te indicate 

here they are. " ft" f- 
rndoubtedly w* have wttmfftti China- 

iea in New York to create a demand of 
themselves for some of these joints. 
But Whe* tM police break theimip they 
find-few Chlteansen among Xht> smokers, 
who are almost wholly of European stock. 
Cities like Boston rod Pkilsdelphia, 
where the Chinsinen are few, are also 
provided with opium joints to satisfy 
the dooiestifl demand, and, despite the 
efforts of the police, they continue to ex
ist and increase in number . When one 
is broken up, another is quickly estab
lished, and probably there are many of 
which the author!ties baVfi no suspicion.

These opium sntokets seem to have no 
race prejudices against the Chinamen, 
with whom youn-f girts"fiîllaaaociate aiid 
frolic without the leapt pqpegnance. A 
common vice brings .tHeXl all on the 
same level, and common degredations 
makes them natural companions. The 
sense of decency is utterly lost, and no 
vestige of self respect remains. He 
spectshle aed disreputable men and wo 
men. Qhwese end.r ' 
together while they_
Mice of the dr 
Ad vilg the pH 
ed| how stifling 
driven from it by any sense of delicacy 
or repugnance.

If thia vice - of «uiium smoking has 
grown «ri rapWi ajH^pread so widely 
during Aa last ton'^Krs, what will be
its extent a quarter of a centrry from 
now 1 Is it not possible that it is going 
to be one of the greatest of our social 
avila?

To gqard against eo terrible a possib
ility the police must everywhere be on 
the alert to break up at once every opi
um juint that begin» at» demoralizing 
and degrading business. But are there 
not to-day open in New York net a few 
aucli" establishments trEich are well 
known to the authorities 1 Cannot a 
noliqe detective always guide the curious 
stranger to pltoee-where he t»n investi
gate the effects of opium smoking on the 
minds and morals of its victims ?—1>ew 
York Sun. •

REV. 8AM JONES.
Ito Seethe rn EvaeaeUat Melds testa en 

waisky.

From a Report to the Atlanta Conitltutlon.
I believe ttquor is a good think in its 

place, and f believe ito place is in hell, 
if I waste hell I might drink it, but ee 
help me tied I never will on this earth 
driuk it again.

Some fellows say don’t mix politics 
and religion. When you bear a fellow 
talk that way you may know he hasn’t 
got any religion to mix. 1 would asix 
religion with polities, but not politics 
wiA religion. A little religion will help 
politics. It will make it clean «rod 
dtoeirt. We want truth, justice and 
temperance mixed with politics is Ah is 
State.

U you refuse to help suppress the in
famous wrong that ia being done by 
whisky, you are rotten yourself. Some 
of .you her# don’t know roe. I use words 
you can understand. Now yiro can take 
the Latin word decayed and ft won’t faze 
a fellow! II you take the good old 
Aagfo Saxes word rotten yuneanent hie 
hand et You toe, I choose my word*. 
Of course these are always some tittle 
spitting-booh critics sitting around, who 
will go beck on a fallow’s grimmer. I 
wouldn’t nind being swallowed by a 
whale, bot I would hate to he nibbled to 

minnows.
Is not good for owe thing in 

for which there ie net some 
thing else that ia better. If the time 
ever eomee when Aey aay teaser ’You'll 
die if you don’t dnnk whieksgr,” I will 
any, “Get rov shroud ready." I mean te 
die sober. If. a fallow gets so low that 
nothing but liquor will save him, I am 
seedy io preach his funeral sermon.

If there ie in this vast audience one 
man or woman who never bad a relative 
ties or loved one hurt or remed by whia- 
liey, I want him or her te stand up right 
near. You have all had a trot her, or a 
wet, or father, or a son -in-law ruined by 
whiskey. My good new, these sons-in- 
law I I’d rather have e baa ocastrictor 
around my neck than to have a drunken 
■oadn-law. The devil ean% do any 
worse than that Some of you old hypo
crites that are dillydallying with the 
whiskey question are going to get caught 
just that way. The devil is going to 
•lip ep on you with a drwnkon eon-in
law, and_ni bet he will make you a 
prohibitionist with a vengeance.

God despises » coward. 1 had rather 
die at the mouth of a cannon doing my 
duty than to run away from it because I 
was afraid. God intrusts all the noble 

this earth to men who are

Iron, and other Ingredients of crest po- i
teocy, carefully and scientifically com- * -»v a XTriTkT
pounded. Ite formula Is generally known (J A N A K.Nto the medical profèetton, and the beet Xy’ -n“ -n"L-LV-L' >profession, and the best 
physMsns constantly prescribe Area’s 
BaaaaPABlLLA ee an

Absolute Cure *
Por ell diseases caused by the vitiation ot 
the blood. It Is concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like effects 
are claimed, and Is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best Used purifying medi
cine, In the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
peer abed it

Or. J. C. Ayr A Co., Lowott, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists : prise fill ttx 
bettles for fit.

Court House Square, Goderich 
Dec. tth, 1881. ,
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GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO,
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

matt _____

game.
I don't mean to talk here more than 

half an hoar. It any of yoa fellows get 
tired you know the way home. We 
wouldn’t have missed you if you. hadn’t 
come at all."

Leac-Hcailcd.

A dentist advised a man te have a 
tooth taken out, ensuring him that if he ^ 
inhaled gas he would feel no pain. 
“Whet is the effect of the gae T asked 
the pian; “It makes you insensible,’’ 
aaid the dentist, "‘and you don It know 
anything that takes piece. ” The man 
took out his money. “Oh, never mind 
the fee until afterward,” remarked the 
dentist. “I wasn’t thinking of that,” 
said the patient ; “I on!^ wanted to see 
how much money I had.

t'wroroltttax Swlclne.

“How ia Jim Bullard getting on ? ’ 
naked a stranger at the railroad station 
of a Dakota town.

“Jim kermitted suicide 'bout er 
month ago,” replied.W'nahxe./

“Committed suKcide I How did he 
commit suicide 1"

“He called me a liar, stranger.”

lees.
aODERICK

WOOLEN
MIX.IÆ-

To Vie IPooZ Grower* of Vie Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz?
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check.
Clothe —Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

• Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
It the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done In a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

O-ROCER,
Has ordered some choice

Barden and Field Seeds.
A well-selected stock of Groceries always on 

hand.#
OEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 19th. 1885.

' Telephone Communication.

Note Papers 
-Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Etc.
-----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals-1*''
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich, Dec. 4th 1884. 1872-

i present a given 
■«trap. Send us 6c. 
■for postage, and by 

Jmail you will get 
. free a package of 

.. . L Isree value, that will start you in
work that will at once bring you in inonev 
faster thananything else in America. All 
about the $800,600 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted even-where, of either sex, of 
alleges, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for ns at their own home*. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallktt <e Ço. Portland, Maine 1974-

goods of ;

for working people. Send 10 oml 
for postage, and we will mail yp] 
krkk, a royal, valuable sample D m 
of goods that will put you in tag 

way of making more money in a few dayethaa 
you ever thought possible at any business. Ne 
capital required. You can live at home aud 
work in spare time only, ot all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
5«lc. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble ot writing ue. Foil particulars, direo 
t ions, etc», sent free. Immense pay abeol uteiy 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay 
Address Stinson A Co. Pm Hand. Me. 1974
----------- ----- i ite n M.fiiCifl U4 Sttfl.Sn.fi Site

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

Ethel of tsaitnt.

.Front an aeorn, weighing a few grains, 
a true will grow for 100 years or mere, 
not xmly throwing off many pounds ef 
leaves every year, but itself weighing 
many tone. If an orange twig ia put in 
a large box of earth, and that earth is 
weighed when the twig becomes a tree, 
bearing luscious fruit, there will be very 
nearly the tame amount of earth. From 
careful experiments made by different 
scientific men, it is an ascertained fact 
that a very large part of the growth of a 
tree is derived from the sun, from the 
air, and from the water, and a very tittle 
from the earth ; and notably all vegeta
tion becomes sickly unless it is fieely ex
posed to sunshine. Wood end coal are 
but condensed sunshine, which contains 
three important elements equally essen
tial to both vegetation and animal life— 
magnesia, lime, and iron. It is the iron 
in the blood which gives it its sparkling 
.red Color and strength. It is the lime 
in the bones which gives them the dura
bility necessary to bodily vigor, while 
the magnesia is important to all the 
tissues.

HARKNESS!
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na 
tarai color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the 
from falling 
increases 
growth, and veil 
not soil the skinJ 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nc| 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

Prepared by i 
Harkness & Co.

London,
Sold by all 
and Patwnt Medi 

Dealers.

Thousand sof graves 
fare annually robbed 

time,of their victii i, lives
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 

the use of theew ■ ■ by the use of the great

GERMAN INV/GORATOR
which positively and permanent y cures Im
patency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Hcmlnal Weekmeaa, and all diseases that fol 
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en 
ergy, lose of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prente 
lure grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials frse t 
mail. The lXH4iO*ATOH is sold at $1 V« 
box, or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, 7 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, f • 
receipt ot price, by addressing.

F. J. CHKXEY, Druggist.
187 Summit St.. Toledo, Ob

Geo. Rhynas
8ole|Agen for Goderich

WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain tbair own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and etli14k.
4kemtrvjrer mf wanmm in CKHttW or Aftt*

Io all applicants. ___ _____
and to customers oflast year wituoot „ 
ordering it It contains Illustrations, prieea, 
descriptions and directions for 
Vegetable * “ ----------
0.1 -

Hew Grocery Store
The subscriber bees to announce that he has 

tanned out a new Grocery 81ore
« 11ST GODERICH,
atid Is prepared to do bnslaeee with thepeople 
ef the town and surrounding section. The

Boofls are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and *0 the 

prices are low In the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods 
and highest prices will be given.
AW Don’t forget the spot, the New Cash Store 

next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, Goderich

- o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31,1884. 1976-

TENTS OF ALL LCHSTDB

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.
169 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

(EO-Send for Catalogue.

•***'■' '4/rOh
■ .

btfTT*

ij>iY ivitwpl
• li •'WK'Vf/.'-'-Tl»

STACK COVERS I
ALL SIZES.

^arSend for Price Liste, &c.

MACN AIR’S,
160 Yonge-st., Toronto.

July ted. 1883. 20022m

more money than at. anything else b; 
taking an agency for the best selllni 
book ont. Beginners succeed grana-

,___ly. None fail. Terms tree. Hai.leti
iK Co., Portland, Maine. 1971

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, , 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney*, I 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and «Ü diseases arising from Impure Blood, [ 
Deranged StomacR, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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ORANGE RIOT,
Killed et,,; Wkterford 

Ireland.

TAB HURON SIGNAI, FRIPAT. JULY 17 188$.
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number of cithwne, after celebrating the 
12th got inte a drunken row with the 
aoldiers of the Welsh regiment stationed 
here last night, daring which the latter 
bayoneted to death one of the former. 
The commotion attracted crowd^of men 
to the scene. When the civilians realis
ed that one of their number had been 
killed they became furious, and fell upon 
the soldiera with such force that the 
latter were compelled to beat a hasty 
retreat to their barracks The mob 
followed them up, but being threatened 
with powder and ball if they attempted 
an entrance into the barracks they con
tented themselves with smashing the 
windows with stones. The rage of the 
populace was so great this morning that 
it was deemed beat to transfer the Welsh 
regiment to some other place. This was 
done immediately, and as the soldiers 
marched from the barracks to the rail
way station, surrounded by policemen, a 
mob followed, hooting and atoning them. 
Several Parnellitee, members of parlia
ment, have telegraphed that they will 
bring the matter before the government 
and demand an immediate inquiry into 
the outrage. It is believed that the 
soldiers began the row-

The name of the civilian killed was 
Peter Grant. During the hottest part 
of the conflict a soldier attacked Grant 
and plunged his bayonet through the 
latter's heart. Grant fell dead on the 
spot. The tragedy infuriated the pen 
pie, and they fell with such ferocity 
upon the troops that the latter retreated 
to the barracks. The barracks were 
beseiged all night by citizens, who, 
although they were unable-to break in, 
smashed every window in the buildings. 
The excitement in the city lasted all 
night ana every soldier seen on the 
atreets was attacked. Some stragglinj 
aoldiers were stoned, beaten anti kicked 
until unconscious Those who escaped 
mob violence did it by fleeing to the 
barracks or the police stations for refuge. 
Two privates were arrested this morning 
on suspicion of being guilty of Grant's 
murder. A number of civilians profess 
to be able te identify the soldier who 
killed Grant. The excitement remains 
unabated.

The grand jury held an inquest on the 
body of Peter Grant They found that 
he came to his death by a bayonet wound 
inflicted by a soldier of the South Wales 
Borderais, adding that in the interests 
of peace the regiment should be removed 
from the city.

London, July 13.—While the Orange
men of Rye House, Hertfordshire, were 
celebrating the anniversary of the battle 
of the Boyne yesterday, they were 
attacked by a mob of Catholics and a 
desperate tight occurred. Fence pal 
ings, table lege and chairs were freely 
used. Many heads were broken. The 
police were powerless to suppress the 
riot, which was ultimately quelled by 
the priests.

Belfast, July 13.—The Orange cele
bration at Garrick Hill was the occasion 
of considerable rioting, during which 
several policemen were injured. Twenty 
arrests were made

Loo Burn.

Peter Stewart is enjoying a week's 
visit with his schoolmate Joe Stalker, at 
the cosy village of Auburn.

Rev. T. M. Campbell preached here 
here on Sunday morning in the Presby
terian church.

A new blackboard has been secured 
for the infant class of the Presbyterian 
Sunday echool here;' which interesting 
class is under the charge of Mise Mc- 
Quarrie.

Miss Annie McPhail, of Porter’s Hill, 
was the guest of Mias Stirling, Dorrietield 
farm, during the week

Murick Township.
The Strawberry Festival held on the 

grounds of Mr. Robt. Hodge, 5th con
cession of Goderich township, under the 
auspices of the ladies of St. Stephen’s 
church, realized between $14 and $15— 
the proceeds to go towards putting an 
additional window in the chancel. This 
in addition to $70 raised at a recent gar
den party at Mrs. M. C. Brown’s for 
raising the foundation of St. Stephen’s 
church, speaks volumes for the energy of 
both paster and people.

The death of Mrs. Woods, wife of Mr. 
Thos. Woods, on Wednesday last, has 
evoked many expressions of regret from 
a large circle of relatives and from a still 
larger circle of friends. Her maiden 
name was Jane Cox, and her respected 
father was the late James Cox. The 
family settled in the township about fifty 
years ago. Mrs. Woods was a good wo
man with all the term implies, and her 
bereaved husband has the sympathy of 
all friends and acquaintances. Deceased 
was 64 years of age and was buried in 
Goderich on Friday.

Picnic.—Zion 
borne, held their annual 
Wednesday, July. 8th.

and the young folks enjc, — 
is ia the various epyrta, which 
of swinge, croquet, tug-of-war. 

Ac., Ac.,’ in eplëAdid’style. The 8. 8. 
tender their thanks to Mrs. Vanetone 
for the use of the groinde.

i innocent," eaid a lawyer 
he old darkey, who w*e 

stealing a ham, “we ought

School Retort. — The following ic 
the half yearly report of the pupils of 
8. S. No, 3:—Fifth Claw—Eleanor Wet- 
eon, 2 Fre vena Vanetone. Fourth, 8r. 
—John Vanstone, 2 Albert 
Fourth, Jr.—Benson Hamilton, 2 John 
Young. Third, Sr.—Annie Teweley. 
2 Millie Hamilton. Third, Jr.—Willie 
Rutledge, 2 Lizzie Tewaley and Georgina 
Mercer, tie. Second—Ida Willard and 
Thos. Howatt, 2 Ches Willard. Part 
II.—John Robertson, 2 David Hamil
ton.

Sheppardtoa.
A new barn was raised on the 6th 

inst., on the Wave farm, reeently pur
chased by Alex. McLeod. Cbas. 
Morris’s of the Shoe Fliw, of Garbraid, 
were the builders. John Macdonald 
and S. Vanstone lead the «idea, the race 
being won by Vanatone’a men.

It was not the grandeur of the scenery 
of Muskoka that attracted W. G. Bogie, 
but to join the married iorcee, taking as 
his partner for life Misa E. Rome, for
merly of Leeboro, and at one time a 
member of the Presbyterian choir. Mr. 
Bogie returned from the land of lakes 
and beautiful scenery on Saturday last, 
and he and his bride received a warm 
welcome from a large cirale of friends.

PlHBBOUat.
Mr. and Mrs. Romt, of Bayfield, were 

visiting friends in this place last week.
Mrs. Wm. Murdoch, of Paramount, 

ia at present visiting her sister in Dum
fries, Ont.,

Mrs.' John Clark, of this place, ia 
suffering at present with Lumbago, and 
aeeras to think’ if may last awhile, we 
wish her s-speedy recovery.

Mrs. John Cuthbertaon, of Dakota, 
but formerly ^ resident of this place, is 
in Paramount ht present, visiting her 
numerous friends She looks hale and 
hearty, and left her family in Dakota 
well.

The roads are good, and the evenings 
cool, consequently the Belle of Para
mount wishes for pretty shoes, poor dear 
she must have them by all means

We miss our echool teacher, H. Hor
ton, very much, but we wiah him a 
pleasant time in Leeburn. If the young 
ladies there only saw hie flower garden "F™1 
in Paramount ; which ia now in full 
bloom, it would make them admire 
Harry’s taste for the beautiful

Farmer's Wreath Grange No. lOd held 
a very interesting debate last Tuesday 
evening. The subject wee, “Resolved 
that stock raising pay» better than grain 
raising ; allowing the stock farmer to 
raise grain to feed his stock bat not sell 
any, and the grain raiser to raise stock 
to run the farm but sell none.” Messrs. 
Joseph Agnew Robert Pickering, and 
D. G. McKenzie occupied the chair the 
decision was given in favor of the nega
tive.

The M»wat Cabinet have completely 
triumphed in their .bye-eleotions Com- 

of very, strong and entire mao. 
Government has lacneasfaUy repelled 
Sir John A. Macdonald's assaults. 

The feet is that it administer! publie 
affaira with diligence and efficiency. One 
of the thing» whieh is breaking the 
Dominion Premier’s heart is that be 
not dislodge Mr. Mowat.—[L Evenemeot 
(Tory).

Tee responsibility.
Sir John says Duqiont, Riel'a right- 

hen i man, has been a rebel for years and 
attempted tb form a provisional govern
ment Why did he not arreet him 1 
Why did he give, him a ferry licence,, 
and appoint his two lieutenant!, Dumas 
and Schmidt, to Government positions Î 
It looks as if Canada's Premier, aooovdlng 
to his own admission, had been encour
aging rebellion.—[Brockville Recorder.

Jul Like the series.
Mr. Blake’s attack upon the North

west policy of the Government would 
have been much more effective had it 
been made three month» ago, when the 
rebels had checked Gen. Middleton at 
Fish Creek and a wholesale Indian up
rising seemed inevitable. As it ia, the 
charges of incapscity and neglect which 
he now brings against them hive been 
fully met, in popular estimation at least, 
by the extraordinary vigor and suecees 
with which the Ministry h*s conducted 
the compaign that has just closed. He 
is too late.—[Toronto Mail.

Oh, no. This won’t do. When the 
rebellion began, the cry was that it v»i 
first the duty of the Opposition to assist 
the Government in patting it down,after 
which the question of responsibility could 
be inquired into. Now, the rebellion 
being over, the cry is that it is too late 
to enquire into its causes. But the Tory 
minions will not' bp permitted to covet 
up the wrong doings of their master in 
that style. —[Advertiser.

“If you are 
to hie dient, 
ofcergeâ with etesling 
to be sble to prote an alibi"

“I don’ 'apeeta we kin," the darkey re
plied doubtfully.

“At what time w»e the ham stolen Î" 
* "Bout lebben o’clock, dey my. " 
“Well, where were you between 

o'clock eed midnight, in bed f 
“No, eah; I was hidin’de ham."

■ew le stack Bay.

Dunlop.
Telephone News.—Some time ago 

your correspondent showed the advant
age of a telephone line to this section, 
and a recent chat with mine host of the 
Point Farm showed ihat he had the 
same opinion. Councillor Beck, of Salt 
ford, is also talking of getting one, and 
he would not need to climb Goderich 
hill oftener than lodge night, or an occa
sional visit to his best girl in the county 
town. Mr. Attrill would again use the 
little wire, and should extend it along 
his ranche, and the cattle and grain 
dealers could give the prices of stock and 
grain to the farmers at Dunlop, without 
the expense of a personal visit attending 
either aide. Thence to the Point Farm 
the line would go, and along to the quiet 
maritime village known as Port Albert, 
where some time go the quills of the 
local scribes were arrayed against the 
gooduatured sage of Leeburn as to the 
merits of the port. Since then, we are 
glad to hear, vessels of commerce have 
entered the harbor, disturbing the ducks 
and geeee quietly riding on its placid 
bosom. Msyor Otway and ex-mayor 
Mahaffey should call a meeting at the 
Port, and boom the telephone,

Sellut.
Mrs. D. B. McKinnop, of Blyth, is 

visiting at Mrs. Jas- MnUin’s.
Misa Addie Longhead ia home for her 

holidays from Goderich High School.
Joeeph Hackett la back from Wisrton, 

looking hale and hearty.
We are pleased to hear that Mr. Peter 

Campbell ia recovering from his recent 
severe illness.

Mrs. John McCrostie is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter Mrs. 
Pritchard, of Manchester.

Jas. W. Morgan, the popular teacher 
of No. 4 Wawanosh, left on Tuesday fur 
Toronto to write on the Firat Class Ex
amination.

Mr. and Mrs. George Snell, of Lender - 
buro, were the guests of Robert Brad
ford last week-

Miss Kate McCrostie was visiting last 
week at Mr. Salkeld’s, Goderich town
ship.

About dusk on Tuesday evening our 
citizens were treated to the unusual sight 
of s large Moose deer which was being 
led towards Dungannon.

The Orangemen of this vicinity turned 
out en matte on Saturday evening laat, 
and erected a large arch across the street, 
which on Monday was decorated with 
flags, ribbons, etc. Six lodges of 
Orangemen passed through here on Mon
day on their way to Lucknow. On 
Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. Moss preach
ed an Orange sermon in Garnie» grove.

Amongst t(ie large crowd of people 
that passed through here on their return 
home from Lucknow after the Orange 
celebration, your correspondent noticed 
only one man who waa intoxicated, and 
what was specially noticed by many, was 
that those persons who usually “wound 
up s bia day” by getting gloriously drunk 
and coming home in a beastly state of 
intoxication, came home that evening 
early and sober, with their families. 
The Scott Act is now in force. Further 
comment is unnecessary.

They tell a very pretty little story of 
the little four year old son of James 
Parton, the historian. One day last 
summer he waa found kisaing the rose
buds to make them open. The fact that 
he amputated the cat’» tail and convert
ed his mother’s tulip bed into a circus 
ring tne same day is not recorded.

People sometimes speak, in this work
ing age, as if houses and land and food 
aild raiment were alone useful ; as if 
sight, thought and admiration were all 
profitless ; so that men insolently call 
themselves utilitarians, who would turn 
themselves and their race into vegeta
bles ; men who think, as far as such can 
be said to think, that the meat is more 
than life: and the raiment than the 
body , he wers of wood and drawers of 
water, *ho think that it is to give them 
wood to hew and water to draw, that the 
fine forests cover the mountains like the 
shadow of God, and the great rivers 
oaofü like His eternity.—(Buskin,

The great point to be secured in stack
ing hay is, to keep the centre the high
est. If this ia done, water can not pene
trate into the stack, but will find ita way 
to the outside under the most unfavor
able circumstances. If on the other 
hand, the centre is hollow, the water 
must drain into the centre, and so ruin 
the stack. An excellent way to build a 
stack is to set a tall sapling firmly in the 
ground, with a foundation of rail» around 
it; then begin at the centre, and place 
the hay about the centre, and place the 
hay about the pole, gradually 
spreading, until the edge of the 

is reached.. Continue building 
up the stack, the' higheet in the centre 
around the pole, the builder standing in 
the centre so as to tread the hay firmly 
there. As the stack settles, the outaide 
sinks more than the centre, and helps to 
make the stack better. The top of the 
stack is finished by fastening a coverin; 
of hay to the pole, with hay banda woum 
firmly around it. A stack so made will 
not leak, and even clover hay may be 
safely stacked in this manner, because 
the water must make ita way to the out
aide by the ferce of gravity, and escape 
there by dropping to the ground clear of 
the atack.—[American Agriculturist for 
July.

Old cane-seated chair» can be cleaned 
in the following manner : With 
sponge and hot water saturate the cane 
well, using soap is necessary ; then put 
in open air. or in good current of air, 
and as it dries it will tighten and become 
as firm ai when new.

Capt. George McLeod and a diver 
were sent to examine the wreck of the 
steambarge Buckeye, which went on to a 
rock and burned to the water a edge, in 
Georgian Bay, recently. They found 
that the Buckeye had gone to pieces, the 
only parte of her remaining on the rocka 
being a small piece of her hull and boiler, 
so that it was unnecessary for the diver» 
to waste any time on her.

The utter inefficiency of the torpedo 
boats now in use in the British navy was 
again demonstrated at the recent naval 
sham fight at Bantry Bay, where they 
proved complete failures Another in
stance ef their uselessness was furnished 
yesterday, when two of them grounded 
off the Scottish coast m fair weather, and 
on a sea like » mill pond, because they 
were unmanageable through defects in 
their steering gear.

In “A Trip on the Ottawa,” Harpee’i 
for August will give an interesting sc 
count of a summer pleasure-trip through 
the heart of Canada, written by Mrs. 
Henry Sandham and illustrated by Mr. 
Henry Sandham, who has found his 
artistic field chiefly in the British provin
ces. The journey was from Ottawa, the 
parliamentary capital of the Dominion, 
down the river to its mouth and past the 
Lachine rapids to Montreal. One of the 
most curious sights of the journey was a 
visit to the Trappiat monastery, where s 
colony of the monks exiled from France 
but a few yean since has found refuge. 
This is said to be the strictest of all the 
religious orders, and the brethren are 
denied even the indulgence of oouveraa- 
tion with one another. There ia no cor
responding order among the ladies 

Detroit tug owners are almost disheart
ened by the falling off in the river towing 
business, and now contemplate making 
a liberal reduction in the tariff. If this 
course is adopted and the tugs confined 
to their legitimate province of towing 
through the rivers, we have no doubt 
that ateambarges will be driven out of 
the towing business to a large extent. 
Speaking of the proposed reduction the 
Detroit Free Press says :—“When grain 
and coal freights dropped down to a star
vation baiis the owners of steambarges 
commenced to even up expenses by 
taking the places of harbor tugs. The 
owners of the latter have long despaired 
of driving out the intruders by adhering 
to the scale adopted at the opening of 
navigation, but now that business ia flat, 
and very few of the smaller craft mov
ing, some of them think that a drop of 
25 per cent on scale rates will make the 
barge men go back where they belong— 
in the carrying trade. The owners of 
seven tugs in this city are heartily in 
favor of the proposed reduction, and it 
is probable that it will be made some 
time next week "
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[Reported by Telephone Reas Harter Mills.)
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Goderich, March 8th. MW.
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art of the County, 
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çsaLjygihpissi^s
MONEY TO UIND.-A LARGE
lvJL amount e< Private Fonde for investment 
it lowest rates on flret-cUu Mortgages. Apply 
to QARROW ft PBWPPOOT.________ __

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
1 en form and Towa Ihoperty at lowest In- 

Mortgogee purchased, ae Commission

If title In «------------ ..
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in one day
A JOHN 

TTM

Rradcliffk, fire, marine
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent' 

Representing ftrvt-oinsn Com panic» Allongent 
for the Canada Live Dime Insurance Co. 
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'J'OWN OF GODERICH.

TREASURER'S SALK OF LANDS 
FOR TAXES.

Province or Ontario, > By virtue of a wi 
Town or Goderich, } rant under the hat*» 

to wit : ) of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich and the seal of the «aid 
Corporation, bearing date the eighth day of 
July, A.D. 1885, to me directed, commanding 
me wlevy upon the lands in the following Uet 
for arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to
gether with all costs are sooner paid, I shall 
proceed to sell the said lands by Public Auc
tion, or so much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the paymént of the taxes and costs there
on, at the Town Hall, in the said Town of 
Goderich, on

Thursday, the 22nd day of October, 1885,
at th^fiour ot two o'clock p.m.

The lands are patented.

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend en farm and towa property, at low- 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Internet. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title sattsfhetory.

Davison a Johnston,
Barristers,1970- , drc., Goderich
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PETER ADAMSON,
Treasurer, Town of Goderich.

Treasurer's Office,~ * - hVJ’Goderich. July 13th. 1885. *04-13t

Irauelling iBuide.

Goderich I 
Stratford |

Stratford ; 
Goderich I

Lv.
At.

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Express.
7d0a.ni 
8:40 am

Mixed. 
12:20 p.m I 
3:30 p.m |

Lv.
At.

Mixed. 
6:00 a.m I 

10:20 a.m |
Mixed. 
1:15 p.m I 
3:45 p.m |

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m 
7:30 p.m

Express. 
806 p.m 
9:45 p.m

Bteôical.

T. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
it. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<frc. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin's hotel. 1181

JB. WHITELY, M.D, O.M., PHY-
• SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc.. M. 

C.P.3.. Ontario. Office—The Square, 9 doors 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 1903t

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, sur
geon, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

IÆ SHANNON A HAMILTON
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

$50,000 'rOLpAN AT 6 PER
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan money at 8 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON.

Barristers. Goderich. 
Agents for the Toronto General Trust» Co'y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt A Cameron have 

large amount of private funds to loa 
:-class faion first-class farm security. 

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. Iftl-tf
I NSURANCE CARD.

W. F. 
Fire, Life and Moi 

OOP,
FOOT.
m/mkniiim Agent

__ Offish, opposite Col borne Hotel.
The “ London Assurance,w incorporated 1790 
The 41 National." established 1891 
The 44 Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass. In the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-clam and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich. Dec. 94th, 1884. 1P7S-

JNSURANCE CARD.
BRITISH ASS, CO'l". Toronto—Establish»! 

18»
PHCKNIX INS. OO’Y, of London England)- 

Established 1781.
HARTFORD IN8. CO'Y, ef Hartford Cord 

—Hstablished Mill
Risks taken In the above Urst-elsss Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
The undersigned Is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS Cf 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on tirat-eless security, from 
Tito 8 per CeoL-Chargee moderate.

HORACE HORTON, 
Goderich Sept. 10 1880

Auctioneering. ti. v t
r hL

KNOX, til
wssubti™

mtttion. mBtS»

NEW

AND GENERAL

Dry Goods
WAREHOUSE.

The subscriber wishes to inform 
théfPublic that he has opened out 
n Large and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to G. N. Davis', 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction to 
all who may favor him with their 
patronage

Goods marked in plain figures,
and no second price. No cutting in
prices on leading lines, believing m i
in the acknowledged honest prin II
ciple of a reasonable per centage
on all goods alike. I "I

Huron and bruce loan and
IN VESTMENT COMPANY.

Thle Company was organised oa the 19th ol1 
April last, and 1* now In active operation, and 
Is prepared to receive applications for ' 
on good /Term Security.

This Company being a local Institution, can 
offer to borrowers greater facilities for ret
ting their loan» executed with dhpetch. than 
can be had from outside or foreign Com pan 
loa. with whom days end weeks are often re
quired to cloee up a loan.

When Title end Security are satisfactory 
borrowers may obtain their money from thl 
Company on any of application.

this attention baa been paid to eoaflning 
Solicitors chargea to the lowest rates.

Mortgagee purchased if security and titles 
are approved ot

A Savings Bank Brandi will be shortly 
opened by the Company. Depositor, will be 
paid the Highett Current Rates on their de
posits.

The Company*» office» are on the comer of 
Market Square and North St.. In the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Detlor 
4» Co.

DIRECTORS :
Joseph William», President.
W. J. R. Holmbs. Vice-President.
Sin R- J. Caktwrioht.
Sheriff Gibbon».
Wm. M. Gait. Seeforth.
J. M. Roberts. Dungannon.
John Acheson, Goderich.
F. Jordan.
J. H, Colborne. -

SOLICITORS:
Cameron, Holt A Cameron.

HORACE HORTON.
Man aoer.

Goderich. 7th May, 1885. 19M-

I refrain from advertising prices, 
as it is no fair test of cheapness, 
and often misleading.

As to whether the goods and 
prices are right, I leave it to a dis
criminating public, and will abide 
by their verdict.

The Public’s obedient servant.

ALEX. MUNRO.
Goderich. May 8th. 186$. 1995-3m

Th6 undersigned can still supply a full line of 
the celebrated

in Noe. IO, 26, 28 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
! A FULL LINK OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Special Inducements to igents.
Have also for sale the Canadian ‘ 

and almerican Soufflera.
Maaaon"'

May 28th. 1884

C. A. HUMBER,
Manager,

Goderich, Ont
1997-2m

SELLING OFF !
The undersigned takes pleasure in stating that she has had a very prosperous season so 
as it has gone, and will now offer

The Balance of Her Millinery
At such prices as will ensure a speedy sale.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
in every department, and Intending purchasers may rely on getting a flrst-clam article at a 

very reasonable price.

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces 
and Fancy Notions a Specialty.

All those coming flrat will have a «ne lot to choose from.
Your, respectfully.

Goderich, June 11th, 1886.
MBS. C. H. GIRVHT.

Legal.

S EAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Sesoer, Jr.
E. N. Lewis.

J. A. Morton, 
1807-

RC. HAYE3, SOLICITOR Ae.,
Office corner of the square and West 

stret, Goderich, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR 
_ T RISTEKS, Attorney, JSoliqitora, etc
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, . Proud foot. 176

PAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON, 
' rJ Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 
i'Oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Ü 
OÇ p. Holt, M. G. Cameron, Goderich W.
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

THE CLYDESDALE HORSE,

“COLIN/’
TO THE FRONT.

To the Patrons of Colin.
Boys, look after your colt». 

•90.00, 
in 3 prizes 1*10.00. It.00. and *4.00), will be 
awarded to the three beat spring foals (male 
or female), the ofltoring of the pure Clydes
dale horse "COLIN," alias Rantin’ Johnny, 
at the Agricultural Show to be held at Car- 
low, Colborne, this coming eutums. Com
petent Judge» will act The above is a pri 
vate donation by an old horseman.

Colborne, July 6th, 1886. JWJ-R

CROP PROSPECTS
For the Summer are very fine ; indeed Farmer, will have plenty of work for their

and it will pay them to use meemuee

MoOOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

It will not gum nor corode, and wear»equal to lard or aeal. and ban be he,,oh,Manufactured only by MoCOLL BROS. A CO.. Toronto. ”U8ht for lcM money.

R. W. McKElTZIE,
Sole Agent for Goderich.June 116b, 1885. 1999-3m

Court House Square, Coderich.
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